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1852.
Spring Style of HATS.

/"'I D. EVERETT & SON have just received, 
V7 • per Cuba from Boston, the Spring Style 
of HAT BLOCKS, and will be prepared, about 
the middle of this week, to furnish Gentlemen 
with Fashionable HATS, of various qualities. Our 

! best Hats, which are equal to the best manufactu- 
j red in the United States or elsew here, arc only 
20s. each ; other qualities proportionally low.

HATS and CAPS of all kinds constantly on 
hand. d/5* Call and see the New Style.

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
East side Market Square, and 

North side King street.

'the President’s foster brother, intendant of the 
Elysee. At ten n. m„ he gives some particular 
audiences.- The breakfast is at eleven, where the 
President is very abstemious ; after this he goes 

, , in the Council of Ministers, where he hears all.
And they tell in a garland their love and cares ; jpcid brieflv. During the sitting he amuses 

Each blossom that blooms in their garden bowers, himself witll sketêllin„ on ,,icccs of paper, which 
On its leaves a mystic language bears. „rc eaRerly c„u„llt when he leaves. On leav

ing the Council, audiences are given to the 
household, and to those who have audiences allowed 

I them. The dinn-r is at six, to which generals 
and others are invited, ns named by the President, 
who goes to the opera and many other theatres 
when there is no reception or State Council.

Proposed Restoration of the Jews.—The 
Suisse of Berne, of April 18, says :—“ A corres
pondent writes from Constantinople, on April 1, 
that tin- Divan his hit upon a very original plan 
fqr settling the question of the holy places. The 

j four pnehniir ■ of Syria nro to be ^ranted to M. 
j Rothschild for the sum of £‘20,000,000, to be paid 
into the treasury of the Sultan : and upon the sum 
of £2,000,000 being paid to Franco, she will re
nounce her pretensions. Russia and England will 
each receive £1,000,000. It is not yet settled 
whether M. Rothschild will take the title of king,

! emir,- or bey. It is certain that lie intends to 
. restore the ruins of Jerusalem and Antioch, and 
to rebuild Solomon’s Temple.”—Ladies' Own 
Journal.

l)octrn.
THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS. 

In Eastern lands they talk in flowers,HEW GOODS,
Per Steamer “ Canada.” Just received from London, per Steamer via. Boston— 

T A DIES’ White and Black Satin Slippers ; 
-1—2 Black and Brown Kid Slippers ; Jenny Lind, 
Victoria, Hungarian, and various other Slippf.ks 
and \\ alking Shoes ; Caslunere and Prunella 
BOOTS, &c.

Misses’ BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS of 
all sorts ; Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, 
variety.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

rjOBINSON & THOMPSON have just received 
IV a large and rich assortment of GOLD JK VVEL- 
LLRY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-;Marine Carbuncle. Topaz, Ametlivst ;.ncj other set
tings ; Ladies and Gent’s. Finger Kings, set with gems 
and other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest 
Chains, hi gold and stiver; Goi.d Chains mid Guards 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, ami Hair Brace

SSE! DOMESTIC WORK.
SdcS^T..*îdp«“™..Plel“i<i°U1 Gfn^mon’., Congres» BOOTS, in a great va-

(O* Silver Brooches and .Shawl Pins, in great variety ; mV uf sMes> whlch for neatness and durability, 
Silver Butler Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; Wl11 erlun| if not Stlt p i S any made ill the- United 
Ladies’ Companions ; Fish Carvers and Oikc Kn V^-i in States : Gen‘k- r r Morocco Boot-” ?•*'=, assorted

Card Cases; Silver Fillings for Work Boxes. &.c. : Silver ®wucci \ ouths , and Children s Boots
Taper Stands ; best English Side Combs. , Ho >Trims, and Shoes, in great variety.

April G. S. K. FOSTER.

The rose is the sign of joy and love,
Young blushing love in its earliest dawn ;

And the mildness that suits the gentle dove, 
From the myrtle’s snowy flower is drawn.

Innocence dwells in the lily’s bell,
Pure as the heart in its native heaven ;

Fa inti’s bright star, and glory’s swell,
By the glossy leaf of the bay are given.

The silent, soft, and humble heart,
In the violet’s hidden sweetness breathes ;

And the tender soul that cannot part,
A twine of evergreen fondly wreathes.

fTMIIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
M. lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

St. John, Nov. 11, 1840. Secretary.

in great

March 2.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

1852.
•VJ3IF* JWU1JL r.aCTOR\\

Of Boston. W. H. ADAMS
nr .. rv nr ■ rr I T? EGS to acquaint Ins Customers and the public
No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health generally, that having lately erected a Steam

Insurance. Cut Nail Manufactory in this City, is prepar- n ,
TflBKSONH Insured in lliis Company on «lie Mutual ed to furnish CUT NAILS from 3dv. to 4dy.,and „ ILVER WATCHES, &c.
i plan,—- I lie only plnn” inys Chamber’, bdiubulgii Flooring Brads. Finishincr Brad» n'n.l Sk««tl,in. 1 llG above (mods having been purchased in theJournal, “ which the Puhtic at large arc concerned to sup- wait ij „„ i„„, 1 ‘f • bheatlling Markets bv one of the firm thrv cm with 1

SS«iSs£SSSiE sramo goods
Dividends of oO per cent., paid during the life of the party, ware Store. Corner of Dork Xtrort nml Mnrhnt i enbUre a continuance of the liberal patronage “ .c ou per oteamer C. L\\JU. /, via Halifax,
iu die order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pin-1 Square. Jan 27 hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last J û so l)L>r ^hip Saint John, from Glasgow—

^ r Molasses"- 7“ ! i A ensue and a uenrt Besieged.

oFaiftmAti&urmg for 1 or? years enjoy many advantages Landing ex Brig \ iclor, at Leavitt’s Slip— Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 1-N8. in pLm nml Broca-i • -, The following romantic story is one of several Fruliv list a nriv'th* of tho name of Austin in
Parties insuring rap rfAjt very smalt expense. O 1 Q TTIIDS» l Claitcd consist of every variety and price, suitable to the k'gj SS [niii nr vins I which pleasantly relieve the graver history of Him- thc fst Royal racoons a tin-'-made man who

«IdH « tie™. A 3IOL.ÙSES. wants nml wiste of all classy ^tU. j prytLoductarv » KossSthand his Générais,” i s£°^t.

See Section 9,—and those who insure until iix'v arrive nt rtuP Hlids. Muscovado MOLASSES, of very WHOLESALE aud RETAIL. | V'oi M \ \ | |.L>—(new styks ;) by If. W. De P.i> . ; into a house opposite the barracks, and snatches a
the age of 40, .50, or GO, make a sure provision for old age a m For sale by ‘ Daily expected per Ships Devon and Alciope—1 \ÿi:< ‘r1 u !' V,:Eh i Murany, one of thc most important fortresses in watch from tit • nuntlepivcc, in the presence of thc
PnbtiiCu famil,e:/ r,a.s? °r death-fthe attention of the April b, l«o2. *a.uniNE&, CO 55packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro r.mVv sïk'Tn min^- the possession of the Transylvanians, was lost m ; occupier and his wife, and runs off with it, and
îutesîherefoir) /y °° 1 *° a,,d lhis '—~~~I_ .. ------------------ — '■ -- j and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c., &c.1 II ,i„i si,iris ; (Wxctu ; Collars ; 11 mannc/ characteristic of the age of chivalry. A jinmotlinto!y sells it. We ut..’ rstand that he has

Parties ma v insure for Life iri/hoitt nrofts at i rpdnpiinn *II<*IÎ* Iff aclliaic Particulars in future advertisements. ; SLEEVES. CLEFS, mid Vails’; castle of Lrv 't strength, in ton centre of a country . been in the regiment 1.5 vears. Superintendent
of :K) per cent., from life rates. P J reduction Engine Pafltimr and Ho„0 »? Expeci^j per atoa.ner early next week—1 case £?i,»-Y,^l’f'.:ie‘llI :'l! is!',NS : so .ften the seat of civil war, the , une of Murany , white was inf >rmctl by â sergenet in the regi-

Parties insuring for Life or until .Images of 40, 50 or GO. - , nwvpno “ «ose. English Silver Spoons, &c. April 17.-Gi. i n"i TtS ’i'-'S'Spn,. . ft-eqt.-ntlv occurs in Hunga:.t,n history. At one ,n«int that Austin had endeavoured to buy his dis-
wlmn be premiums amount to $40. can have a credit for VI 1L ail(1 Machinists arc hereby .»-------------- ---------------------------------------------- i iVnvd Vv.,,' • p •S,; >,ERha *» time the Dut complains of it as a harbor for traitors c|inr,Tp not liking his oc.nnation, but was unable
credu m",éÇ rdf ,Kiî"7v,U» udlTy B°°ks* Stationery, Threads, &c. «««AXWesi ITèê! «nd robbers ; at anhther, a solemn decree of the accoinjiiish ,, filial he had been orderly sçr-
Af„, payrnrm „r u„„ .premium^ f n ,„,,e do " r M . P„ for L v ? rmCS thelr AS™‘ Per thin ‘ Boo, til,I < if , , , ■ , iVV< 1,1'M,: " , Hollands ; na, on indicates it as the safegnard of the kingdom, géant to the colonel five years; and that on the
bev &Uer «ill receive iis ,vlcU. PACKING f/S BELTING, p Ae"i Master, from Liverpool, aim .ml AKPBTINn and e, it « the place where the sacre.lrru.vn ,|.lv „,,, col„,,rs vm |>rc3,to the regiment by

1 Ins Office insures from the nearest l>irdi-dav. instead of /• 1, -uk . 1 an<« that a supply of these Landing for the Subscriber— J h" whole of which ore offered at the lowest of St. s hen should be deposited. At this period ! sir Arthur Clifton another orderly was put in his
'iwfidtL ban anÏ7,;mffio7mo '‘’z 'U'/"" hides F Nr TV^Ta 0ïl hantl.—Eight ({ () ASEg of we l-assorted STATION ER Y. contain- ! m,^t I ilccs‘ w- G- LAW ION. hvrns in ilt-.- hands of a woman. Maria, the lady piaco< which somnch annoyed him that he became
or said r„r,an?*T °fmont,y !° an/t Director or Officer bales LNuLNL I ACKING just received. u p rfilic ‘'“d I'm- Quality I ooNcap; I’oat ,, /-------—-------------------------- ot Aiurany, a young and beautiful widow, educated reckless Thc following' evening he took theComcr ,, , ,W.H. ADAMS, Carpeta‘ Carpets. i a strict Protein,, l,a,l little difficulty in Cl,„„si™g ! ^:Ld r'mahmd '^y °f rmcks till

I ta Board or Fimnre (.hi ................. ,„?l rcli.ble Man'll Bl®1 S,uarc “ud D"=k-strcct. Lefgors, 4 aud7 qui«,; l.oa^Folio ,,„h)“ vX™L. cdf ill -, | the party she should adopt, and readily admitted ! hp was „pprchnnded. We understand that he has
financiers of the country,) viz : Frapklin Have,,. President _* l,ou,ul ! 10 quires; Gilt „ ml plain Metallic Books • «««M II IS B* I iV Byelaws’»*, j a detaclmicnt ot Iransvlvatiian troops to strength- deserted no less than nine times ; that lie was taken
Boston-11 and Kuel WiiHom. '»?"? ,TI,'a v|V,,Prrl,pl"; | ------- - - of Scofand. &c. The 11 live received per Saint John, from the Clyde— j e,n th(; £“mson of 1,er Cltstle' bl,t only on condition twice from thc Life Guards, and once from a vos-&°,“ÆS Sheffield House, 'VrXF'rZjrim* \ I-AR«EL.«men, of Br««eK Timely, "“r1*? shïïU ^1? "->• Th. «ld^ i,ofr S,.Je,n,V.Vrc; and ,1m, during the 15

Director., Hen. D.vid H„,„ll(lr‘ Mai’liet SOll.H'C AnriI V» TllltEADS. ,am,brred from 10 to no loo lô 300 Yard X ISupcrlinc and <’■ Simon Sc h CARPE'!’- r,i,D,,ed so dicry of 1 ransylvama were easily con- yoars m the regnnent he had passed no leas than
—I.OCA1. Refereks- ** ■»> 1859. Reels, ol'vcrv l„si qunlin S„d clcscnpiion. u I \'G, with BUGS to mat-h—all of the latest mt i 'lacred m thc field, but as long as Murany protected I scvcn 0, eight vears in confinement.—Enghlh

To Watchmanewellers, Ac. ™ ^*• ^7',u:rGar, 'Mkh ”"1 ”” '7^»»

-^7 X n-, Y 7i77TT-S  ̂ 'S;3i , T.. Acbimenes. Nearly all the varieties of
A,.8 .-roousYTÆ tv Linseed Oil, Whiting, &c. LONDON HOUSE, when he hear! «l.atMam =.n,„mndcd the garrison, *as Sflund usS omamenml pl“hkh
low prices, consisting of English and Geneva Gold Siam By the Rovidvst from T ivnmr.^1 „° i r . . 5 his dispair was embittered by the thought, that his i most 0<uu,llul alul Uaciui ornamental piani 1 ito.dho.al Watch rUansllhntorily.tok a '".lùnadc T»1P ES oïSa. . n 7‘” g* I MARKET SQUARE, hard-earned laurels might now be tarnished bv I ™t glass houses possess. Them flowers, of many
Sure Lrrr"' L*,"1 See,.,,ls ; 0'o,., and Ltoi P Gal o î.cs. VmrTi T OIL ’ I APRIL 17,1,. 1852 defeat at the hands of Î woman. All the arts of ’ chca.t9 «>1 col”r’. arc Pr0"teb^î,P^^Pr/,|&Si=g: Xdf» of Idmpool ’wiiirÉf LEAD, ! —’ warn re «ponded invain ngainsUhe hngemonn- aT aïe mosUy'Tf

K$rr^;^rdS‘u mWff GOODSaLlYriSPlWII A- l AYIMIY Brass Rachels ; ti-nevn it ..tdvt Work ; ’indexes $ Silver SSmiH of °UA > » Jivcmvnd :,f.r Steamer “ Canada? from Liverpool went to the garrison. A protracted siege rarely I Srowmff state all the varieties require the assis-
U t IsKl OOI. A. LONDON Sta«; JoSr r!!1, P“,“ITA Wn,ch W.,«b cS ks of EPsotibv “ .S7. Mm," from Glasgow, and “ .Unirai,"from improves the discipline of an army, and rumours : “nce ° ra'her warm and mo,st atmosphere, but

Fire & Life Insurance Comnanv Join IgnxkaR. I Boston;- ’ of victories on the side of the enemy, wore not «owermg season they may bo re-

Capital f2,000,000-in Shares SPrtnS Importations. ■’
of 1 wenty Pounds. Iianm.crs; M,. in Spring w lu/lcrsV jôin”A?»ushcrft Xw«*?- JAMES MACFARLANE LO r I ON 8, LINENS, Shirtings, TICKS i commandress. Disguising himself m the dress i

^IMIE Stockholders of this Cotrmnnv nro rpcnnn-! B,,r,nisl"rs- EnS^ French Screw Drivers: drill r-n onomn L’ batmotts, Kerseys, Carpetings, lloarth Rugs, &c. °,f an lntcrlor oiilcer, the general appeared before At a recent floral ball m Dresden, thc skilful
A «ible to the full ox entoftheir murjertv Ihr thJ ’°W'^Tl,gt'lu ,&c>c- &c- —MARKLT SqtAIlL— 'l'. \\ DANIEL the gates as bearer of a flag of truce, to demand a ! gardeners ot that city distributed among the lading

liabilities of the Company ‘ ’ i aur l 17 —îi"SpCCtl0n 18 rcTec,fimy solicited. XB I Now Landing, ex 1 Oromodo,'from Clyde: __—1_________ ____ _________ parley with thc mistress of tiie castle; and cun-!lans mode of flowers, and so delicately wrought

^ -— drtâwfïit— 10(5 Packa°es Groc^yGootis- SS 0r^ef> ®urrants-
l„ue empowered hun V, Mlv.uVmnelc Pm, $r m Tl,r mern A. ' "lh,t 1 I Ex « Fasidc” from London ■ i ^ lef^Jrom lark ami Boston, offers, as she had done at his threats. A good ! and llower fans are now d, rigour in the politca
ol A.torLy, ,o open an oLe n he C'fÿ ol S “SSK3 OP YOUT,‘ 2 chesta Fine MadL INDKO 1 6| E»RLS. New CLOVER SEED; general, however al ways finds out the weak points j circles of the Saxon capital.
John, for the Insurance of PROPEIV ’ Y n,,a ,s h v., . . 1 , „ ! ., , M VF JlD 5 Boxes Sweet ORANGES ’ ! '.n. '"i8 """"V's defences : ami perhaps thc eyes bf ------
lessor damage by FIRE, in any part ot'lluTp™ EdKiom wlih FiFXV COLORED, Ex Hanlsporl, from ,\ew iorh 5 Casks CURRANTS.__For sale bv ’ Maria had expressed no displeasure at thc hand- There am moments when some stormy impulse
since, and to eiuu and issue Policies in ihe nnmn l J«si PuUished nnrf .. r , ,, , 52 boxes Tobacco, well assorted ; : .March 30. J A RDI VF en I some face and manly figure of tile envoy, nor pro- ; "'ll force Ihe heart to declare the long-buriedof the Company” and tJ in vhlue ôflhe poToV f'Vl”? C?e° Souchong TEAS. - — UU,INL *- CO ba |y wore .ho beauty and courage of the cLd thoughts of years-perhaps some secret ms.iuct
vested in him by the said Power uf Allorney, lie I -lap,or, for finytuo uLpr. 40 half-chests and caddies Fine Oolong, Fine: London (.'no,Is Cfrc*3 "“boni thou mfluence on VV essejenyi’s i tells us that we are near to those who can sympa-
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act as Agem Scll-Vrcscrvalion • Souchong, and Fino Congo TEAS. °'(|,n] „‘°°,S dotorm „at,o„. Certam it ,s, the next day another ; Inzc nod feel for us—perhaps these are the over-
fur the sa:d Company, i„ the receiving 0 proposals A MEDICAL TIUIATISeJ.V THEPHYSIOI o Ex “ Echo," from Boston : ' landing ,x 1'aside, from London m V'0 8n?" toJ“ P‘r,<?’ i t,ovaf‘.of fr,cf'. w,tlm“t " h'di the heart would

Sr an Ascot • and to’collect sad mceiveihjlmonM 1 ?"ehr,v"‘? lllc 1*.”"^ Md ‘"™lal powers, diminish and ca * h’‘lRoob<! ° dltt0" >*k'!l,.lJ' *. M,a.,.,!".>_lll"kl"5. i lvllon‘ he confessed the ruse lie had practised, but ' The Comma.va lx ArsTOAUA—Major General
nfnreromm ,’n..... L-ü!!., . o ’ , ' i S-v-*0 "?,W locll"g;. .and erhausi ihe energies ,,l Apnl '7tll> 18*- "‘g teln.'ÏVo-nAliD’ vuwei1 that love had taken ample revenge for his James Campbell, K. II., an old Peninsular soldier
ed in the nnm» nf ih r ^ Y *be undereign. • • Y ith pracucal observations °n the Treatment ' “ l clic-, I’ I INDIGO ' temerity. Caught with the romance, but deter- and a regimental officer, upwards of twenty veara
newal or.be same * "® "" Uiom- causes. GOODS !" " »'"k i’UPPER. mined to test its sincerity Maria answered that if commanding the Hath Regiment, has been op.

rpp'e,n:,;rl i Liverpm'1'&c ■■now p s""omen or Ihn ft,■ ,.h :î . Ja "l ll,e \ 'v"1' F,!'TY GWmref inJl“- 0()() IîOXKS 7*9, Stio. 'Jxlg end lOxlgSbcc, ' 1 “ JARDIM-. & CO. lie might find, at midnight, a ladder against the land. Major General Campbell, we understand,
! Sat Æ *s iï 7 ; W*». !  ------------------———----------------------- »«f«™ t»”«. to wkicl, a light would be burning, will leave England about July or August next, bj?

D,n2rV8b'd^ ^ W"l,a ............... - Mr « Bi ItCI. ho came alone, he unghthearlhRUer ^ ^ h^- -teamers, forSydney.-

'T ^r' y lh»|C0l"P*"f •- ,nh., M SAMUEL LAMIE ItT, M. D. 2000 Piece, London IMPER HANGINGS ,, , Wesselcnvi was two good a knight to refuse ------
respectable P8ram '-’’,"e""de,7ir"ed '"»'■* Damn,' .fiffif°i^Wd »1R^’ L0ND0N' » “SSl/S^^nlvrs ' PuhUcZ * ’ -i'° ^t?!,goC} hazardous though Kev W,i,t.-TI,o principal business of Key
nShê Pnom. p E 10 Palrono8e I'll be accorded ,itv of Edinbuïrt LicSa2aJa"1 ,lr "l U"'ver- 15 R-gs mack l-En-Fti • TT„ f il e,Ae-’ , ft might be. At midnight, and alone, he left Ins West is derived from the salvages, commissions

Losses nP,y' V ' l.o,,dnn K„raS'Xml°r ,la“’ « «* CLOVES, H'l uTv 0lhco «'joining that of «mp, and, gaming the summit of the rock, found ! and perquisites of wrecking. It is not, however
out refer i f £o00, will be settled with- Hospital, Médical SocicyVc «““ijn,*’ XX J. M B obiuson. Esq., over Mr. J. Uougher- he promised light in the northern tower. The ' ns many supposes, a sort of piratical employment!
out referring to ihe head Office at Liverpool. contexts of the treatise { r™ rt M°mW' NUTMEGS, lys store, Pnnce VV llham-sireet. ladder hung from an open window, and silently but ns logit mate as any other occupation and

Dated at S, John ALUS0N’ ° Œc'es'l’nd gfrT”1^ ? “""T' in «I îStP M"y ' *’ 18iA »“d “"“"f18'/ fA tl'e lover gain the height ; b/t ; c„n,!u=.cd"by established ?nles, mutually benefidal

«S“S,"»s dSSZ;; ;;rt“- «fftrr.... 1:
«.s-™, m...... .... *T5w. ssxsSSS?'-- ------------- i ..................................................««aaitsi:» -r -—

Landing ex Fasidc, from London— * GLASGOW BVk HftïïX! V ^ No"l™l” om Matonzai e, bne 7 mT' “dçi he wtm led forward, he knew not there' annually brought into Key West about9 TONS London Best Parish Picked "î.hoÂSÆnSv^K^Oihch various effect., «WlJUUff IJ I L IIUIJ M'd, ; ,old lLv wMleTandi.m S Z °’ " « t'rh,tl,e,r: u" » harsh voice, commanding a halt,. *1,250,IX of wrecked property, which leaves be-
j- OAKUM ; lity of die fiiuriiuns „t'^tSe’ Ston,ncbta|0ua^UTnHf|V'!l’1 tdllllf-vIlTCt, ^1. Jolkll X It FLEW WEI L1NC A. RFADtNr thus uddtessed the prisoner; “ btr Knight, strategy : himi some r?200,000 tobe divided among captains,

3 casks boiled ( „ „ and geacral weaknex, “u.e SS PacnK;. Ura,“’ fTMIE Subscribers L, o ’ ‘ * Marcl, 10 ^ READING. is lair in love as well as m war; you have deliver- crews, wreckers, wharf-owners, lawyers, aition-
3 casks raw ( Brandram’s best Paint Oil ; Chapte., 1V.-o„ u,c Sccrci Disorder, l!r v™,„. —, I ,. r f?‘u n,their smcere thanks -larcl ed yoursell into tile power ot your enemies, nml, it cors, ship-owners, dec.
2 casks No 1 1 Brandram’s best White I end WeoTnLX,n!lf lF^n016"1Ncrlou< aad Local vicinity for tlie snn.’.ort e,b Tn" °f 1 l,s Ptyan,i ' “ tor ‘hem to dispose of you as they choose ; but The reefs abound in sponger, and about $50,000
2 casks No 2 ; in 5fi and 28 lb. kegs- ’ c“,m» V. and VI—oil tile Dsoïd!”!''!,"5 Dec?3' bon to'acquaint them Ilia* thev”Vh recc'v,0<1’ “I1'1 bhitish axd foreiun bible socirn the coummidrcss ol the castle is inclined In mercy, ; worth is collected and shipped yearly, paying from 
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb fo 7ih ki.u e“s’ discriminate Fxr,«u rv!. ,1" u s°r., 'b drisiliff from m- r. nt .tnem l,*a- they have taken the m, v , . , ,BTr* nml on condition of your deserting the cause ol the i forty to lift v dolltrs nor month to each h-unl pn-

20 half-chests best Cûiigo T'È 4 ^ ’ oilier Diseases of the Urethra.*8' ccl' Sl"cuircs, ami eontinu ‘ QCf3 , ‘f. year» and hope tor a ,,, jj^j ‘undcr^lm ^!rl0' ,Societ3r„Wa3 kffig, she is not only willing to give you frmulom, I gigcl. These sponges are cleansed, dried,
GEORGE THOM a <a x, ^v,ew of the work Al bh.ds D ^PrJ°n;lf:c- IS SshXsburv- The }i‘erprc8ulc,11c>' of ,ho bl,t l,° bestow hersdf and her vast possession^ on packed, pressed, and shipped to New York, and

Mav 4 U e Vu I Marnage requires the liimimcnl of gcveral conditions i. -r.vv f' “ of SILIvh, Woollen, and Cor- .|,1 RVimV, n/xv/Zi /he leading speakers wen- you by marriage. In un hour I come to receive ! then sold to thc French, mostly, to make felt for
y ' South Market Hharf. "d®|r. ,‘’al ".PV.!* "ally the ceiu.o of mutual hanuines" Vera rtr "e r-1U-V c<1:—Al«°i Cashmere and Plaid ' i ,B “J.,"1 Wlnchoster’ Chevalier Bunsen, Ihe j your answer—acceptance ur death!” Rude as was , liais.

edness be rnhed'an5",'°” ll’cori8i" of dna.e.iic«raid!' r “'nd ”n'1 Prossc<1, (colouring re- ti.!, Uççhel, Earl Roden, the Rev. Ilr. Dyer, the trial ivliero love pleaded against loyally and There are also about 30,000 I
disdnxed.in h,',»dma"dro!'|Tn'7r7l" every in,lance I,e . f !J {'»dl™ Dresses, Coburgli and Orleans,1 ?' 1 ‘ ! ' 'll ’ 'r" Jil“‘.“P Designate ol Sierra duty, the soldier withstood it manfully : and, at the made on Ihe island vcarlv. There
qualifications and their mi i dant d'aSmmcilh ”r1 dis- !, i"! 'l,lthout taking them apart ; likewise Gentle- u!° Tl p?" raJXCilltody; 0|, Benares, the hour's conclusion, returned only a sullen answer, covering 350 acres," the influx Iron 
ses arc always i„j,„i„„s ; ,l,‘ siiL'Kcï w à, „f'7°s' œc'',8 Ç armexts. I 1 ' 1 *«<>«1. (Wesleyan,) the Rev. Mr. “ Better die than betray:" Scarce had the words regulated by a eaml-it is made n
=,riXKeWV-l> a:1^ '■>■< emc, wire, 2b™ Mnli & * ' wmi111 Particularly call attention to ' ùè1. entire r^h ra U 'ke?n’ from ('alcntta. j passed lus lips, when the bandage fell from his and in ground pans,'’ from -10 i 

. . MoVy toShc Lnslitodonanu’S nhwKl °' ff"1" or 'cs» îîênreôà “w CURTAINS, which they j imo .IKmJ1'® ?,ytlf yearh”ve amounted to eyes : Szesi Maria stood before him, in nil her , quarter of an acre in size. The
The subscriber lias received per steamer Admiral, excesses, on die nature and coinœncnre ’ T Pr "f"!”’ ' paret'to Uhfe and Finish equal to new. ' •, _ -, . .. ..T. ' nnn ' , ' -......... - '.............. I-, —1,.— i,,,, ,, },

the hrst part of his Spring Supply of Treads,, professes lo ,l,lai..,are produui.eîrercalc'ï ! St J h ir WLSTERMAN & PERRY. « |l> D ol 1 .'l.andoj i.l(, 000 over those °t 1850. tending her hand to the astonished Wesselcnvi, mills, and the salt made sells
TVTEW and beautiful PAPER HANGINGS ryl»'l‘«h»n,.,,,rra.n,e 'baa any Ollier m whielfi, i,,Æ x *• John, March In, 1852.—3m. Ot tbs smn,Lj,rCo has been realized by the sale she exclaimed, >• Take it, noble knight, and with con's per bushel.— American paper.

~ ........- J?cnj"rcs anC*Stn the“o"u.HW2 i keep «pThy VSnî nrS^il't'rm 2,T„: ; p “ „ „

1 PATENT white ZIKC paint -ai «*"">•
be sold cheap vc,7 handsome varietY, which .and intdl.gihlu language I, .iL^-vdiri^tZ/hcLr THIS PAINT is entirely free from any iniuri- ot>' y“ar *mmntcà t0 and the ‘ ------ and si,ow.-rv weather has covered the surface with

St John Anrtut lftt.9 S. K. FOSIER. , sest attention nml study, for what subject can Ec of nuire A °.u« Properties whatever • it is hnihl, Vl , soctot v is under present engagements to the extent, n _ richest verdure. Helds of gram exhibit a rank
• an, April 3, 1852. ! importance than the preservation ol health. ;m,i .,f n.» manufacture—l.nt.hhf,,] : nnn’ , lb. beallhfi.! m Qf £5‘j;i4i. Daily Habits of Louis Napoleon.—Like the : Inxiimnce ul growth that promises a larore yi«M

T ------------- ------- i i;Cm,SâLlivS|nn±V.h T,ryr“ LShouU,b® pants of rooms newly painted^ i.° UCCU' I ------ Emperor, he hits a faith in destiny, and likes per- Fruit trees are covered with blossoms, and the
1 O LL I , ! cossive iiiiIuIlqtk-.'i">ll0t *lh,' llnllill,l,y victim ot vx paralleled in whiteness ph-.fnn-. ' .*?. ,I|:‘ ... ... .. sons who have the same, In politics, as well as lateness ut thc season precludes apprehension of

And possession given on first day of Mau next i eariy life, «-r irom the follies of advanced ' ot'color—and permanent Twn^’l ““f brillla.,u'-v I f"K Cmucii * issionary Society held its war, all depends on good fortune. This confi- blight from frost. The season, it is true, is un-
jJdL The whole of that I &om'thei, invarliiï!eon^îës | of this Paint, wit™tintïalion * ««mveraaryo Tuesday, in London The society donee fans never abandoned him. and adds force commonly backward, and vegetation is no mom

cimied hv M lSy °C" ; a of «PP'yu'S a qualifiée! physician lor relief. Sliatnc ! as ,nucI‘ surface as three^iumlro ¥ ■ " ‘jlrr”1 !« s btf10lls 1,1. ^abt. U,I.J \\cs] Africa, Greece, to his religious belief; to the aid of which hv J»as developed now than it is in ordinary years on the
ImI'Bi Street onnn 'n ^iaratt0, JjS '!e d,ead f° frequently tan crmnemi.lv ...............  Paint made from Lead -mit °;d "elq ltof " 'u,° Turkey. Jerusalem India, t eylon, China, New implicitly relied for the last three vears, as he of- tilth of May. But we have rarely, if "ever known
Jlliie F HarcnPEsn roMde“e ofR‘ * Sc. hfm ïïtSîW?" ,reach **>*■ •'*?"-1 further parti? nlara will b *• ! « °iL ^"*“1 Indlc'S,’ »'«' -N'«U.-w«t Amu. . Vu s, ,-,'s in bis speeches. He never travels with, it to exhibit so thrifty a growth at ksureBcnt stage

There are also two Fl its' very comfort hi I "lnne '“an he procured^ lit acting tou." be‘Stïû' 0?“ A quantity 0f t|,is Ain,”a?olhc1' 1»»®- [lca- '*? “f cl“rR>'lJ"'11 employed is a out entering the church to invoke a blessing, as ot developeincut—-V. York Jour, of Commerce “
sidences. for two srall faille, yin ,hi ïn le re" dUrci-fbauTh, a«c“S„g L caa"?^of dil - 6iz"s. i» expected from London “. k.?gs "f, “1>ldredlal,d ,x,>:t"l0- a' d,,°‘ «'» lay Vachers one , he said „„e of his generals, one of Ins miniate- ------ J °"wtt‘ce-
tending from Charlotte street’ Please^nnL6? ra™i3Kf,lll-'r,wl.l,‘ lfaxC '“d'ccr. aud above all, «ecrcrv, in this month. JÛU vxn “* î'ous!!n‘ ,lx. Il,'mlr'-d dj11' nrty-seven. The niim- j rial advisers:—- What gives me strength, is what A curious discovery was made by the workmen

March 23 1851 BENJ AMIN an n ° aultuihc mcdirsïm ‘he "‘te’llS'‘"l "!ldl'rm-Mcal i,a,April 0, KINNbAR, her ol attendants on Christian worship at the So- : you il .-.1 : my faith in religion.” The President employed nt the Parliament House last wool-
UENJAMIN Silt III. hi. pcsseWon nt ---- ----------------_____ Pnnce Hm. Street, cety’s nnsstons throughout the world is 107,000 ; rises at seven'ii, the morning in summer, and at On digging a trench they struck rt.è

IIWI'T I l\T IIIIRI ... i.. and rrspeci in iis "nofessiona! nursiSis’ the' MûlfRCPC I |ur . j------- the number of communicants is lojJ02 ; und the eight in tile winter. His first care is to read all rather the skeleton, of a man, wrapped in niece.
DHLUIH 1I0LSE 10 Id. n™frhho?ldbj’.'r"d^^ DR lTjVrt «doiasses ! Molasses ! , number of scholars ,n then schoo s, 40,000. The the letters of importance, delivered to him by his of rod aud blue cloth. Tim bmrcswerc G

i|A The Dwelling HOUSE recently oc- gr,f.àrè,,,"M'Sl1!’ollo“r,i' »■ I"" diplomas iciiiv, am! Landing ex “ 7 —~ receipts for the past year m the United Kingdom | valet Thcbie, all of winch have thc seal or initials than the average size, and in a very tolerable state
(ÏïTÏM- copied by A. M 1 AVISO, Esq., near nv F„r hi, pmr‘,.i„„0|,'.t^;ce for ma",v years, is n guarai, ^ cx Zcr0. from Malanias : amounted to Lll)/,0. .) os. 10d., while the receipts ! of his confidential advisers. Ho then takes a few of orcservatiun : on the i l.exi word...... .. ........ :tal°

■ lphe vs'dence of L. II. Deveber, Esq. ""'"“"Icly to ,1m .rea.mKS^d!!»; rofe,ouc" al" 141 Hogsheads and 16 Tierces r-'” “ Z bif ” WOrld w« £l0'' ! turns in the garden, and returns lo breakfast in ; the" one containing fruit, which mouldered
Possession given immediately. Eu- 0 J ] "c "Jrk.“".v bo l""t n, Si. Jnbn“f it New Cron . .. jif1^008’ ’,'J 4s- L .‘“K"® l„? 2ro.ss mco.mc lrom «II ] the cabinet adjoining his bedroom ; hisaides.de- dust when exposed to the air - the other,

w. 11. ADAMS, li w il fs' ’ Ifr'liiix, Ü«Ù, lto i 1 MOLASSES. «pu cces 1118,074 Ids. 2d., being an increase over ; camp are then admitted, orderly officers, and offi-, chiefly denicrslfarthinvs of the 'mid tu èr ,h "™"’

9 ÏU 98.84. M. Maguard, chef do cabinet ; aud Bure, ton belonged to an Indian chief.- C^cbeccS.

The cypress that darkly shades the grave,
The sorrow that mourns its bitter lot ;

And faith that a thousand ills can have,
Speaks in thy blue leaves—Forget-me-not. 

Then gather a wreath from the garden bowers, 
And tell the wish of thy heart in flowers.

APIlfUL 10, 1852

Peroival.

Boston -Dan Ablmi t.awfvm r, ll„„. David llrnslmv
":,l“S,n,8ll“' H°n" -H

..P"8!6 PSmnl,,*ÎS aad s'alcmrnlsnf Company's a Hairs 
Bl the subscriber s olfico, who will receive cations and 
give further information '1
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i
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is ter at Lmr. St.John, 
New-Bruns wick.9th December, 1851
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\

30,000 bushels of salt 
is a salt pond

_ covering 350 acres, the influx from the sea being
Better the than betray ; Scarce had the words regulated by a canal—it is made in wooden pans 
tssvd his lins, when tin* bandage fell tr.un Im-j nml in “ ground pans,” from 90 feet square to a

i fwin i iu i, ,......... pyes : Szesi Maria stood before him, iu all her, quarter of an acre in size. The water is intro-
I n inN of MM nnAnf 1 ; ,a Pj^ved around her mouth,and, ex- ducod into both p ins by pumps worked by wind-

.................................................on the spot at 20
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of preservation ; on the chest were two metal jars, 
a.,» —- —* A™"‘ " L ‘ " into
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Thursday—Brigt. Portland, McAl 
phia, 9—F. Clerk, coals and ale.

Mary Jane, Elkin, Providence, 4—G 
machinery.

Thursday—Ship Hungarian, Pattcrso 
8—J. W. Cudlip, ballast.

Schr. Ori, McMullin, Bath, 3—Tho 
ballas;.

Steamer Maid of Erin, Belyea, Portia 
Parks, passengers and mcrchandisi

Admiral, Wood, Portland—Geo. The 
gers,

Syturd
^ c.

—Barque Brothers, Doran, ‘ 
& G. Carvill, flour, &c. 

—Barque Amelia, Holder, B( 
à Allison, gen. cargo.

T-rigt. Comet, Fritzs, New York, 3- 
ballast.

Mexico, Morris, New York, 4—Geo. 
assorted cargo.

Sr hr. Amegent, McRae, Halifax, 8- 
JMonday—Ship Charlemagne, Siugei 

G. Carvill, ballast.
Brig Hope, Totherick, Halifax, 0— 

& Co., ballast.
Schr. Pheasant, Cameron, Halifax, 

Irish, oats.
Pearl, McLean, Boston, 2—master, 1 
Exile, Gilliat, Halifax, G—master, a> 
Copy, Daley, P. E. Island,—mast 

oysters.
Tuesday—Brigt. J. XV. Johnston, M 

Rico, 22—Crane & Co., molasses 
CLEARED.

June 1st—Brigt. Three Brother 
Sydney, ballast ; Schr. Richard Ct 
eon. New-York, fish, &c.

2d—-Brigt Alert, Campbell, Li 
3rd—Barque Ariadne, Rcay, Liv 

( ' trviil ; Brig Vesta, Cook, Grimsl 
v obertSon ; Caros, Ketchum, Bar 

4th—Brig Dalston, Davidson, Wis 
and deals—S. Wiggins & Son ; s 
Mussels, Boston, boards, &c.—1 
& Co.

5th—Barque Wolga, Collins, Hi 
bertson; Ellen and Margaret, Got 
Rankin & Co. ; Elizabeth Holdorn 
Hull. do. ; brigt. Grenada, Kelly, 
& T. Robinson ; schr. Hellespont, 
ton. C. Whittekir.

7th—Ship Moro Castle, Bishop, P 
S. Wiggins & Son ; Jenny Lind, 
pool. R. Rankin &. &o. ; schr. Cha 
Halifax; Mary, O’Mahoney, Ne- 
XV hittekir.

Su.'

W.

P

from St. JoKn,MT&h2 l!*[- 43, Ion". 45. 
8») 17, ship Avon, 48 hours iMhJï 
pool ; 18th, ship Mary Caroline, do 
23, Ion. 77 13, ship Boadicea, fro 
Liverpool.

Ship Riversdale, Maxwell, fr 
bound to St. John, to load for Val| 
ut New-York 31st ult. to land passe 

The ship State Rights, at New- 
' crpool, fell in with, on May 10th, 
’ft 52, the wreck of the herm, bri 

John, N. B., lumber loaded, disinae 
logged, and appeared to have be 
some time ; took from her a quant 
and lances, such as are used in wli 

[The A. was abandoned last No1 
p.is tage from St. John to Boston.] 

■trrived at Buctouclip, 2nd, bri 
r-v, New York, 12 days, J. McPlic 
Maria Henrietta, Bernier, Quebc- 
M« Phelim.

Cleared at Quebec, 31st, schr. 
K-lmond, for this port.

Left atCienfucgos, May lGth, bri 
mi. for St John, in five days, an 
I lridge, for do. in eight.

Sailed from Alexandrin, May 2i 
N'ivius, Boddie, St. John.

Cleared at New Orleans, Ma\ 
/' incc of Wales, Brown, Livcrpo. 
23d, ship Great Britain, Hare, 
Charleston, 24th, ship Thomas, Call 
—At Savannah, 29th, ship Williarr 
St. John.—At Philadelphia, 29th, 
oo.—At New-York, 27tli, barque 1 
do. ; 31st, ship Falcon, Wade, and 
hair, Pyne, do. ; June 1st, barque S 
ton, YVoodcock ; The Duke, G 
Mexico, Morris, do.

Arrived at New-York, May 28t 
McCready, Mayaguez : 31st, brigt. 
Brown, St. John.—At Boston, 28 
McLean, do. ; 29th, schr. Lynntic 
31st, Olive Branch, Wright, Hal 
brig Zero, Harrington, Mata 
31st ult., schr. Oliver Frost, Smitl 
St. John.

Sailed from City Point, 29th ult. 
this port ; from New Haven, 3r 
Mary, Salter, do.

Cleared at New York,

Arrived at Philadelphia, 3rd ii 
Thomson, Gray, from Londonderr 

Ship Dundonald, Gillies, from 
verpool, put into Ceylon April 5th- 
crew being sick with the Cholera, 
died of the disease. She was to 
her destination on the 12th.

Arrived from St. John, May 14 
dromeda, and Rectitude, at Dui 
shire, at the Clyde ; 15th, JSgerto 
17th, Indus, at the Clyde ; 18th, 
Royalist, at Leith ; Joanna, at Gn 

Sailed from Liverpool, 14th, 
Britannia ; 21st, Win. Carson, al 
From Queenstown, 21st, the Susar 
Liverpool, 20th, Eudocia, for Ne v

3rd, shi

GLOVED
MORRISO" “■ -u- have jus 

STEAMER “CAMBR
A case of very elegant Fuencii 

direct from France, and 
“ THE GENUINE AR'j

June 8.

JAVA COFFLE,
Landing per Cuba, tr

1 A flUARTER casks c
AV deira WINE ; 25 ba, 

Java COFFEE ; 5 ditto Cape ditt 
Alicante MATS ; 1 bale Soft Slie 

’ June 5. FLEW WELLING &.

Havana Cigars.
.a • Prime Havana Cigars, 
for sale by T.

June 8. No. 1, 1

AUSTRALIAN ibiOLI

For Port Philip and i
HE A 1 new 
REVENUE, 

Jr., commander, wil 
tSSSBSh. on tlie 22d June, fre 
Tins new and beautiful vessel is si 
ship, built with all the modern imj 
it is confidently expected she will i

The accommodations for passent 
t-n^scj for comfort and convenieitf-e 
1 iirkipg for the new gold regions c< 
thin to embrace the present opport 

For passage, or a small amount 
Oil further particulars apply to.

GEO. THOMAS,

WM. ELLIOTT 
British Consulat 

RODERICK W. ( 
1GU, Broad wav

T

gMay 25.

TO FAKMEl
ri’XHE subscribers are now rccei 
A dred Barrels of Ground BONI 

variety of AGRICULTURAL 1ft 
May 18. JAR1

KOSSL TIL An Artificial Man /—Near St. Sevier, in France, | nnssed from Rome via Ancona. lie is an Ionian,
From Kossuth’s Farewell Speech at Albany, there lives an old soldier with a false leg, n false and a priest, so that some ecclesiastical mystery is 

we make a few extracts : arm, a glass eye, a complete set of false teeth, a probably at the bottom of the affair.

ÆtÆiitiîri» wsszzrsfe"«vojty l,M'°emoZu dled""^’.^ t£fh“cite??eït : !,‘c fou*ht l,ndcr Nal“le0"- and theae are Possible Lord John Russell might feel inclined to 
ÛttSetd rnistortune ens/around lr°Pl,,CS- — go to the Upper House, to lakl the lead there in
my name—expectation fell short—curiosity turned Cruel to a IIair.—Louis Napoleon has issued Lst ot- , : f‘ • the °nero“s
aside unsatisfied—the freshness of my very ideas a decree commanding all professors of universities, former in whom thp thn° mi”?6 °l ieJ «1^
is worn out: ipeesssant toils and their result, sick- J colleges, lyceums, and other places of instruction, j10Use ’ : . t h S country> and llic
ness, spread a languor of exhaustion around me, I to cut of their beards and moustaches, least they be . 8 1 have conhdence*
unpleasant to look upon—and the skill of intrigues, confounded with “demagogues and agitators of Lntf.rffrf.nce in Elections.—Instructions 
aspersing me with the dust of calumny—and the society.” Considering how he has bearded the ! !mV(-‘ .iccn iHSlled by the postmaster-general, warn- 
wiIfu 1 misrepresentations, pouring cold water upon | Frencc people, lie may well shave their teachers, j \n= . post-masters, sub-postmasters, clerks, letter 
the generous intimations of sympathy, and Louis j — Punch. carriers, letter-receivers, and others, employed in
Napoleon’s momentary success, shaking the faith ----- • the receiving, collecting, or managing the revenue
of cold politicians in the near impendvney of an It is said that in Venice there arc thousands who °* ,‘ie Post office, from interference in the election 
European struggle for Liberty—and in addition to never saw a hill or a wood, or an acre of corn of members of Parliament, 
nil this, the Presidential election, absorbing pub- growing, or a vineyard, or a green field, or even 
lie attention and lowering every high aspiration a horse and carriage.
into the narrow scope of party spirit, busy for party by gondolas, a species of ennoe 25 feet long, with 
triumph ;—all these circumstances, and many a cabin in the centre sufficiently capacious for the 
things else, too numerous to record them all, have accommodation of from five to ten persons, 
joined to make probable that the last days of my
wanderings on American soil will be entirely dif- Among the latest discoveries at Nineveh, one^ 
ferent from those days when the hundred thous- coffin was found, containing the body of a lady of 
ands of the Empire City thundered up to the high the royal house ; many of her garments were en- 
heavens the cheers of their “ hurrahs,’’ till they tire, also the gold studs which fastened her vest, 
sounded like a defiance of a free people to tlie The most singular discovery, however, was a mask 
proud Despots of the world. of thin gold pressed upon the face,

yet notwithstanding all disadvantageous sume and retain the features of the deceased, 
concurrencies, no change has taken place in the 
public spirit of America. 1 may have lost in your
kind estimation of my own humble self, but ni y 

lost. It is standing higher than

sent summer or autumn, and a journey to Algiers 
has been talked of for some days past and not con
tradicted.

1 lie Constitutionnel has published a savage ro- 
ply, Ironi the pen of Al. Granier de Cassagnuc, to 
the letter of Gen. Changarnier refusing to take the

SoTS^“er;f CUSt0W8 °nd “ ‘"e preparatory Snî'SïfXï

chief Macomo, a renegade from the autliority of
ÏSTEaSÈl'CŒS

ploita, and thus speaks of tho conduct of the troops 
engaged fifteen months against 25,000 savages add 
sturdy enemies m an almost impassable country, 
larger than England :—“I am fully aware that f 
have been accused, during the progress of this 
campaign, of using the language of hyperbole in 
describing the numerous rencounters which have 
occurred, and in giving praise to the gallant officers 
and troops as well ns burghers. Possessing, how
ever, some experience in war, I must maintain that 
such is not the case.—Troops acting in the open 
field expect not the stimulus of praise ; tlie soldier 
sees his foe, and his British courage rises at each 
step ; but he who, after, perhaps, a night march of 
great length, has to ascend mountains or penetrate 
dense bush and ravines, filled probably with a dar- 
mg and intrepid enemy, as resolute as athletic, 
ready to murder any one who may fall into their 
hands, and whose warfare is of tlie most stealthy 
and enterprising kind, appreciates the praise of his 
commander, because when his acts are conspicu
ously daring he is conscious lie deserves it. He 
does his duty ; but human nature renders even the 
soldier’s intrepid heart sensible of the approbation 
of his superior, which he is proud to know may reach 
the eye of his parents and friends.”

oath of fealty.
ftl. Chavegnac, in his reply to M. Mole, treats 

the veteran statesman with great insolence ; lie 
asserts lie could name the person to whom Count 
Mole mentioned a plot against tlie Goucrnment 
in which he was engaged, but he omits to do so, 
and concludes with the simple reply that M. Mole 
has a bad memory.

Three hundred

Launched, on Thursday last, from the Ship
yard at Ixmg Wharf, Portland, a handsome modell
ed round-sterned ship of 1279 tons register, named 
tlie Imperial. She is constructed of hackmatack, 
oak and pitch pine, is copper-fastened, thoroughly 
iron-kneed, and built in conformity with Lloyd’s 
regulations for a seven years classification. The 
Imperial is altogether one of the best specimens of 
our .naval architecture, and reflects great credit on 
her master builder, Mr. Francis Smith, Sen., for 
the superior mechanical skill displayed in her con- 
8tructlon. She is owned by Messrs. J. & R. Reed, 
ot this City, and commanded by Capt. Bannorman.

A very handsome barque called the Havana, 
measuring 277 tons, N. ftl., was recently towed 
down trorn the Oromocto, where she was built by 
^r- W- XV. Hicks, for Messrs. J. A. Crane and 
1. F. Raymond, of this City, and 
the XVest India trade.

A brigantine, called the For, of excellent model 
materials and workmanship, measuring 15G tons, 
was recently towed over from St. Alary’s Bay, 
where she was built by Mr. C. Specht, for Messrs. 
Thos. McHenry and Geo. Eaton, of tlfis City.

more political prisoners have 
been removed from Paris to Havre for transporta-

A mission of Jesuits for Cayenne has been or
ganised by the Government ; three have accom
panied the convicts to their destination, and three 
more arc about to follow. The Government has 
granted them a house and lands in Cayenne.

Gen. McMahon quitted Constantine, Algiers,
May /, tilth an army of 10,000men, on anexpedi- 
turn against Kabylia.

l ia; I unes correspondent states on reliable au
thority, that tlie Emperor of Russia had expressed 
confidence in Louis Napoleon. This, if true, is 
very important to regards the peace of Europe. It 
would seem as if the recent conferences between 
the autocrats had led to a result favourable to the 
usurpation in France, for intelligence from Berlin
ol the 1/th ot May says, the Klatterdascha, Prus- . At a meeting of the Presbytery, held in this 

Uianvan, had been seized because it had city on Friday evening, the Rev. Robert Irvine, 
published a caricature of Louis Napoleon. wa8 freed from his present charge, to be translated

Denmark.—The future successor to the throne f° ^oronto> Canada. XVc lament this circumstance, 
of Denmark is to be Prince Christian von Glucks- because as. a man> a scholar, and a clergyman, Mr. 
burg, born April 8, 1818, married to the Princess IrYine “ highly and justly esteemed. XVesympa- 
Loiiisa, daughter of the Landgrave of liesse t*1*SG ,w^‘ congregation in the loss they must 
Casi'i^» The Princess, his consort, is celebrated sust(Vn tho departure of so respected a pastor.
for ner great beauty and noble qualities.__ —Times.
Journal dc Commerce d* Anvers, May 7. ------

(iiu.kce. Plie Courier d Athens of May 7th, miles from this harbour, she was compelled to put 
asserts that the finances of the State are in a me- back, and arrived here about 6 o’clock last even- 
lanelioly condition, and adds that the Minister of ing. We understand that the valve, known as the 
Finance, finding himself unequal to tlie task of throttle valve, was broken. The injury is but a 
ameliorating the financial position, was about to trifling one and will be easily repaired.—iVeeman
send in his resignation. The brigandage in the ____
provinces, which has so long existed, continues. Fredericton,—George N. Segec, Esq., has

appointed City Clerk, by the Council, in the 
of J. Henry Phair, Esq., resigned. Tlie 

selection could not be better.
The City Council have refused License to the 

Butchers of this city to sell Meats out of the re
spective Markets.—Reporter.

Mr. Charles Auckland, soap-maker, XValworth, 
London, has been fined £1,200 by the Court of In
land Revenue, for infringing the regulations res
pecting the excise on soap, and subsequently at- 
teinpiing to bribe an officer to concealment of the 
offence, then molesting him in the exercise of his 
duty.

Australian Mines.—The produce from the 
mines at Australia continues to be abundant.— 
Even- day new discoveries arc being made. Land 
is of no value in South Australia. Every body is 
rushing to tlie gold mines, and a vast change must 
take place in the whole of the regions of Austra
lia. Great efforts arc being made 
igrants to fill up the gap in the population caused 
by the rush of all persons to the mines. Society 
at present is turned upside down.

Emigrants for Australia.—The emigration for 
Australia, by means of Government aid, is very 
considerable. Between the 7th and 26th of last 
month three vessels, with 92G emigrants, sailed 
from the depot at Birkenhoad, and to-morrow, and 
on Tuesday next two large ships will sail thence 
for Australia, with about 1300 emigrants. The 
new packet ship Australia sailed on Saturday for 
Port Philip. She had on board upwards of 400 
passengers, including 40 in the cabin. The steam
er Australian, which is to start from Plymouth in 
a few days, has all her berths engaged. Among 
tho.se who are joining in the movement to the 
mines are many of the junior clerks in the Lon
don hanking establishments and counting houses.— 
Liverpool .Standard, May 11.

Death of the Earl Cornwallis.—The de
ed the above venerable nobleman, whose title 

extinct, took place on the 21st, at his seat, 
Linton Place, Kent, in his 73d year. The late 
peer was James ftlann, Earl Cornwallis, and son of 
the Bishop of Litchfield and Coventry, and Ixird 
Broome in the English peerage, and succeeded to 
the earldom on the demise of his cousin the late 
Marquis Cornwallis, when the marquisatc became 
extinct. The first marquis, it will be recollected, 
was Governor General of India, and a distinguish
ed military commander.

Capt. Ryric, of the Cunard line of steamers, has 
been for some time unwell, and lias proceeded to 
the Mediterranean.

The amount of bullion in the coffers of the Bank 
of England now exceeds £20,000,000 sterling, and 
the rates of accommodation arc easy beyond any 
former precedent. The arrivals of product? con
tinue large, but the confidence of merchants rc- 

nsliaken, and no more goods are in the 
market than is requisite for present necessities. 
Trade was brisk in tlie manufacturai 
with every probability of permanence, 
of Trade returns are highly satisfactory, as regards 
the commerce of the country. Quite an excite
ment lias been got up in England by the discovery 
ot gold in Devonshire. Financiers are speculat
ing on the probable result of these repeated dis
coveries of the precious metal on the relative value 
of other commodities.

The canals are traversed

is intended for

—lb.And
to send out em-

Tiie Wrong XX'ay to Tame a Shrew.—An 
inn-keeper, at Barnack, who had a shrew for a 
wife, thought to tame her by attempting to 
suicide. The other day he hung himself up 
conspicuous situation in the house ; but the lady, 
instead of going into fits, looked at him quietly 
until he was nearly exhausted, and then, cutting 
him down, gave him a sound thrashing with the

cause has not 
ever it stood, and the future in your country’s poli
cy is insured to it.

The warm reception Albany has given me, is 
like the point, upon the letter “ i ”—it decides its

lg. The metropolis of the Empire State 
gave abundantly the first flowers to the garland of 
America’s sympathy for tlie condition of the old 
world—many a flower was added to it from many 
a place—wherever there is a people there was 
a new garden of sympathy.—And now the Capital 
of the Empire State winds up the garland of Ame
rica. New York achives what New York has 
begun, and thus in leaving America I have an From Europe.—By the arrival of iite British 
onswer to bring to Europe’s oppressed millions— steam ship Asia, Capt. Judkins, at New-York, u 
and the answer is satisfactory, because I know Wednesday morning, in a passage of less than 
w hat position America w ill take in the approach- eleven days, we have received our files of London 
ill" crisis uf the wo. Id. papers to tlie 21st ult., mid Liverpool to the 22d.

Yes, gentlemen ! men who take themselves for The Asia brought 55 passengers, and by way of 
wiser than their age, and more powerful than their replacing part of the gold which passed her on the 
logic of necessities,—such men may doubt about way in the Canada and Atlantic, $122,000 in 
the issue. Unable duly to appreciate the situa- specie. The steam ship Franklin, from Ncw- 
tion, they may here thrust a nail into the earth to York, eleven and a half days, arrived off* Cowes on 
arrest its rotation ; stretch out there a sieve to the morning of the 18th, and City of Glasgow, 
catch the rolling flood, or a sheet of paper to check from Philadelphia, on the 21st, in 14 days 8 hours 
the hurricane, and they may bend to the right, and from Philadelphia. May 31st, Ion. G4 41, lat. 
bend to the left, anxious to keep or gain a stand- 40, she passed steam ship Atlantic from New- 
ing, and not whither it is best to lean. I say all Y ork for Liverpool.
such wisdom is all vain. I am sure of the issue, Tlie news, which comes dow n three days later 
because 1 have read it in the unalterable decrees than that brought by the Arctic, is not of striking 
of destiny, recorded in tlie voice of the People, interest, although it is of some importance. The 
which is the voice of the Lord.” I ir visit of the Emperor of Russia, accompanied

l-y the distinguished diplomatist, Count rSessel- 
Kossuth Going, Going, Going, Going.— rode, to Xriennn, Dresden and Berlin, is regarded 

The last accounts from the eloquent Magyar re- as an important event, ns tending to consolidate 
present him as going to the falls of Niagara, more effectually the good understanding between 
thence going to the towns in XVestern New York, the eastern powers of the continent, and°to 
then going to Saratoga, then going somewhere a unity of policy in regard to any designs upon 
else, then going to England, then to Hungary, the influence of either which might be entertained 
and so on. Kossuth has been “going” somewhere by the government of France, while it was not 
ever since he came to this country. The very understood that any hostile purposes arc cherished 
first week that he appeared in this city, he could against that government.
liardlv remain a day longer than the time fixed by The Emperor arrived at Potsdam from Dresden, 
him, Because lie was preparing to go to Europe, on the evening of 16th, and Count Nesselrode ar- 
XVhen he left this city and went to Philadelphia, rived on the same night at Berlin, where apart- 
he was in a great hurry there also, for he was incuts were prepared for him at the palace, lie 
“going” to Europe the week after. When lie vi- had a long interview on the 17th, with Mr. Von 
sited Washington, he was in a hurry there, too, Manteuflel, and afterwards proceeded to Potsdam, 
and had made arrangements to go to Europe in a where the King and Queen of Hanover and other 
week. F very where lie has gone, he was “ going” sovereign princes of Germany were expected, 
to Europe, or elsew’here ; and he is “going” still, The intimacy between the two Emperors has been 
and probably will go orbe going all the summer, for increased by the late visit to Vienna, and Nicho- 

wc rather think las is said to have tenderly embraced the young 
ar, end see the C»^Uror of Austria on parting, making the excla

mation, “ Y ou know' there is now a bond of life 
and death between us.” How muen sincerity 
there may be in these manifestations of friendship 
can be only judged by the habitual conduct of the 
parties toward each other.

It is said that a Baronetcy is to be conferred on 
Lord Boyle, late Justice General and President of 

Important from the Arctic Ocean.—The the Court of Session in Scotland, as a reward for 
following is an extract from a letter dated Hong his long continued services on the bench ; and a

ung, March 20__ like honor on Professor Alison, on account of his
“ There have been here no less than thirty- distinguished literary entertainments, 

seven whalers from the Arctic seas. It may Arctic Expedition.—The sailing orders of 
nterest you to know that they almost all believe Sir Edward Belcher, in command of ships Assis

tant Sir John Franklin is safe, and that he has got tance, Resolute, Pioneer, Intrepid, and North Star, 
‘I. • the ice barrier into inner waters, where are published. He is instructed to make tlie best
lie vill not be reached until a mild season arrives; of his way to Barrow’s Strait, calling at Disco, if 

y sav the present will be. Most of them in his way, for such supplies as the place affords, 
departed. They say Franklin will not and for dogs for sledging purposes. His duty is 
want of food. ‘ They give strange ac- to prosecute a further search for Sir John Frank- 

coun'r of the Esquimaux migrating from the As 
to Uu A? iencan continent and back again, carrying 
their bonis, made of skins and whalebone, over the 
see, and launching them when they meet with open 
uHiitr. They all confirm the fact that, the whales 
found in Behring’s Straits and in Baffin’s Bay are 
the same species, proving the existence of a pas
sage ; for a whale of the Arctic species, they say, 
has never been seen to the south of 22 degrees of 
latitude : so they cannot have doubled either of 
the Cape.- (of Good Hope or Cape Horn,) and the 
whale in under the necessity of making his pre
sence known by coming to the surface to blow.”

[From the New-Brunswick Royal Gazette, June 2 ] 
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The Hon. J. R. Partelow to be a Commissioner 
ot the Lunatic Asylum.

John Johnston, Esquire, to be Police Magi 
for the City of Saint John, under the Act fâ 
cap. G8.
«.ik^°nardR* Coombes, Esq., to be Supervisor of 
the Great Road from Grand Falls to the Canada 
Lme, in the room of Michael Tighe, deceased : 
also of

ThpGreal Road from t!„- Lower Landing at 
Grand Falls to the American Boundary.

John Hagarty to be Supervisor of the Road bo- 
tween the Baptist Meeting House, Upham, and tlie 
English Church in Sussex, King’s Cpimt,v„>D nJ°ohn itS I"- hSJBBm. CSS, 

t0 ^ *^crs of Bu°ys an(1 Beacons for the

XVilliam Napier and John Ferguson to be Com
missioner of the Sick and Disabled Seamen’s Hos
pital at Bathurst.

Nathaniel Hubbard, Esq., to be Commissioner 
for the Road leading from the Oromocto to Ga"e- 
town.

Richard M. Dalton tu be Commissioner to ex
pend the Grant for the Indian Town Road, St. John.

John Jordan, Esquire, to be Commissioner for 
the Road leading from Tisdale’s Farm to Loch 
Lomond.

Walker Tisdale, Esq., to expend the Grant from 
the St John Cemetery towards and past Tisdale’s 
Farm House.

James Ellis to be Commissioner under the La
bour Act. 12 Xrict. cap. 19, for tlie County qf 
Charlotte.

(Ehc (Dbscvucu.
vTct

SAINT JOHN, .U Ni: 8, I8.V2.

XVe had some fine showers last night, (the first 
of consequence for five or six weeks) which will 
be of great service to the grass and other crops, 
particularly the former, which has been suffering 
sonic time from want of rain.

H. M. Sloop Cutter Netley, tender to Admiral 
Seymour’s flagship Cumberland, arrived here yes
terday from Halifax. The Netley is to be st»tioueü 
in the Bay of Fundy during the season, for the 
protection of the Fisheries. She is commanded 
by Capt. Kynaston, who was last year in command 
of Her Majesty’s Brig Persian, in the Bay, and 
who took such a deep interest In the successful 
prosecution of the Bay Fisheries, and wrote a Re
port on the subject, which was published last 
autumn in the city papers.

Mr. Nylcs, another of the men scalded on board 
the steamer Anna Augusta, at the time of her col
lision with the Transit, died on Friday night ; and 
Mr. Michael .Murray, butcher, who was also scalded 
at the same time, died on Sunday afternoon—mak
ing four victims by that unfortunate occurrence.

The Troop-ship ” ^1!e,d from Halifax
on Monday Scotland, with the 42d Regi-

Their place has not been supplied in that 
garrison, and the soldiers on guard have conse
quently been reduced. At the jail tlie guard has 
been withdrawn altogether.

Quebec, June 3.—H. M. steamfrigatc Simoom, 
having the Rifle Brigade, and, in all, about 1500 
persons on board, is getting her steam up and 
probably start on the turn of tlie tide, for England. 
The wind is blowing fresh from the north east.— 
Chronicle.

will

ensure

mûmes u
The Queen’s Birth Day.—Full seven hun

dred Americans came over from XVatertown to 
witness the festivities of the Queen’s Birth Day. 
As no intimation was , 
was no preparation m 
them. All the shops were 
Saloons and Taverns—and, consequently, half of 
these seven hundred visitors were obliged to go 
home with hungry bellies. That was nobody’s 
fault but their own.—Kingston Whig.

g districts, 
The Board

given of their coming, there 
lade in tlie city to receive 

closed—even the
MARRIED.

On the 3d inst., by the Rev. Charles Maclcay, 
at the residence of the Bride’s Father, Mr. John 
VV. Sulis, to Sarah R., daughter of Mr. James 
Marstcrs, all of this city.

In this City, on the 2d inst., by Rev. E. McLeod, 
Mr. John Wright, to Miss Dorothy M. Ferdinand, 
both of Studholm, K. C».

On the 2d inst.,by the Rev. A McLeod Stave- 
ly, Mr. Robert XVilliams, of Petersville, (Q. C.) 
to Miss Mary Anne Killcn, of this City.

At Musquash, on tlie 27th ult., bv the Rev. 
Thomas VV. Robertson, Mr. James T. Clark, of 
Kt. John, to Miss Sarah Marshall, of the former 
place.

At Sussex, King’s County, on the 24th ult., by 
the Rev. L. O’Regan, Mr. William Moncghan, to 
Miss Elizabeth J. Duval, niece of Mr. Samuel 
Goslin, all of the Parish of Studholm.

At Saint Anne’s Chapel, Fredericton, on Wed
nesday morning last, by the Rev. Mr. Ketchum, 
Oliver Jones, Esquire, Aloncton, County of West
morland, to Miss Catherine Garden, second daugh
ter of John Simpson, Esquire, Queen’s Printer of 
this Province.

At Fredericton, on the 20th ult., by the Rev. J. 
M. Brooke, Mr. John Duncan, late of Rothsay, in 
the County of Bute, to Miss Grace Macfarlane, 
lute of Crieff, in the County of Perth, Scotland, 
now residing in Fredericton.

On the 29th ult., at St. Mary’s, Bryanstone- 
London, the Rev. XV. H. Shore, LL.B., 

only surviving son of the late lion. George Shore, 
Member of lier Majesty’s Council in New-Bruns- 
wick, to Frances Anna, youngest daughter of the 
late Charles S. Putnam, Esq., Barrister at Law.

The Eastern City.—Five persons, including 
Capt. Stearns, Mr. Curtis, superintendent in the 
construction of the engine, the engineer of the 
boat, and two others, were either instantly killed 
by the explosion on board the “ Eastern City,” or 
died during the subsequent day, from the effects 
of the injuries received. The Coroner’s Inquest on 
the bodies rendered the following verdict :—

“ XXro find that the deceased, William II. 
Stearns, John B. Curtis, Charles Gorman, Francis 
JUavo Charles Hall,
being scalded by „» explosion of the boiler on 
board the steamboat Eastern r.ity, and also that 
me explosion was caused by a flaw in one of the 
iron plates of which it was constructed.”

The bodies of Capt. Steams, and two of the 
others, were brought to Eastport by the steamer 
Admiral, on Friday last, for interment among their 
friends at Calais and its vicinity. Capt. S. leaves 
a wife and family at Calais, to lament their sudden 
bereavement.

The Chinese Junk “Keying.”—This vessel, 
which 1ms excited so much attention during the 
last few years, will, it is said, with the whole of 
the valuable and interesting contents, be ottered 
for sale by auction shortly in London.

The Crops.—The Spring Crops have not as 
yet made their appearance except in a few in
stances ; the fall wheat, however, in this neigh
bourhood and along Yonge Street, looks very well, 
though we regret to say, that in tlie back town
ships it has suffered somewhat from the severity 
of the winter.—Toronto Patriot.

according to present appearances, v 
he will remain during the whole ye 
Presidential election through. All these stories 
and givings out arc sometning like the farewell 
engagements of celebrated artists—as long as 
C^ir engagements are well supported, they 

’ their farewell to any length of time.— 
i'urn Herald.

Registrar-general lias jnsf issued 
port. Tlie general results of the return are satis
factory ; the marriages exceed the average number, 
the births are above, and the deaths are below, 
the average of the kingdom. London, the West 
Midland counties, Yorkshire, and the Northern 
counties exhibit tlie greatest excess of births over 
their ordinary average. As the births registered 
were 161,776, the deaths 106,682, an addition is 
made to the population of 55,094 persons. This 
is the natural increase. During the same period 
an army of 57,874 emigrants sailed from the ports 
of the United Kingdom at which there arc govern
ment emigration officers ; 51,999 of them sailed

came to their deaths from

New New York, June 2.—The steamship Africa 
sailed at noon for Liverpool, with about 100 pas
sengers and $506,150 in specie.

Wealth of German Emigrants.—The emigration 
from Germany to this country is increasing large
ly. Captains of vessels, arriving recently at New 
York, state that all their passengers have brought 
money in coin and bills of exchange varying from 

PicTOkiAL Description of the Unitf.dStates $^*>0 to $400. The arrivals of German emigrants 
648 pages, royal octavo, by Robert Sears New dur*ng the last three weeks, it is said, have added 
York, J852.—We have been favoured by Air. $2,500,000 to the circulation.—These einig 

who is now on a visit to this City, with a do.not remain in New York, but seem to be 
copy of the above eleg-ant and valuable work, just informed ns to the point they ought to strike for; 
issued from the press. It embraces the History and accordingly they proceed without unnecessary 
Geographical position, Agricultural and Mineral re- delay to their destination.—Boston Traveller.
sources, Population, Manufactures, Commerce, and „ „ ------
Sketches of Cities, Towns, Public Buildings, &c. New Orleans, May 31.-—Dreadful Disaster 
&c., of each State and Territory in the” Union’ and Loss of Life.—The ship Tennessee, arrived 
and is illustrated with numerous Engraving, the !iere yesterday for repairs, reports that on Friday, 
frontispiece being a handsome view of the Park in the Gulf Stream at night, came in contact with 
and City Hall, New-York. This Book cannot fail l,ar^ Fairmount, from Cienfuegos bound to Phil- 
of proving both interesting and highly useful to adelphia, run over and sunk her in a few minutes, 
the citizens of the I Tinted States, and others, com- ^l‘e l*r8t mate and one seaman were saved. The 
prising as it does, in one volt»..**», such a mass of remainder, consisting of the captain, one lady 
valuable information relating to the resource-, the passenger, and eight seamen, went down with the 
productions, and the capabilities of the whole 7°«sel. As the night was dark and the wind blow- 
coqntry, and we should think it must command mg very ^-was impossible to render any as- 
an extensive sale. XVe wish the enterprising ® is tance. 1 he 1 enflessk- ,,^,,1, jn;ured 
Publisher every success in his very useful labours. 18 *euaing badly. She wan bound iv

Ko

from three English ports ; 8,438 from London, 
1,798 from Plymouth, and 41,763, comprising an 
indefinite number of Irish people, from Liverpool.

wetiwh: \i tlie 
have now 
safti-r for 1,399 emigrants sailed from Glasgow and Gree

nock ; 4,470 from Irish ports.lin. He is not encumbered with minute instruc
tions, because a reliance is placed on his knowledge 
and judgment.

Beachy Island is indicated as tho basis of opera
tions, to which he is to push forward and mako it 
the grand rendezvous—the North Star being made 
a general depot, 
scl and steamer up XVcllington Channel, and with 
another vessel and steamer towards Melville Is
land. The object of the first of these expeditions 
to follow up the traces of the lost expedition, which 
ceased at Cape Bowder, and of the other to depo- 
site at Winter Harbour, or at By am Martin Island, 

pply of provisions, for any parties that may 
li there from Collinson’s or ftl’Clure’s ships.

square,
The Crops.—Tlie cereal and potato crops are 

extensive beyond all former example, in the West 
of Ireland, especially in Mayo, but the culture of 
the turnip has been very scanty this year. The 
crops are all flourishing, and tlie potato, especi
ally, is reported to hold out a promise of its old 
abundance.

ftliss Smith, the hcrionc of the ill-fated steam 
ship Amazon, in obedience to the wish of her aged 
mother, intends staying in Dublin with her parent. 
A sum of £500 altogether has been raised and 
placed at her disposal, 
the Amazon, Miss Smith was on her way to the XV. 
Indies, to be governess in a gentleman’s family.

Encumbered Estates.—From a return to parlia
ment, just printed, it appears that up to the 1st of 
February the sales effected by the Irish encum
bered estates commission amounted to £4,683,877 
2s. 3d. The number of acres sold was 698,328, 
and the cash payments made by the commission
ers £1,971,029 14s. Id.

Thence to advance with a ves-
DIED.

On Saturday, 29th ult., Charles, youngest 
'’apt. Alexander Elder, aged two years and nine

On Tuesday morning, after an illness of two 
days, Jane, wife of Mr. James McCutcheon, in tlie 
69th year of her age.

On Monday evening, after a lingering illness, 
Mr. John Adrain, in tlie 21st year of his age 

‘!.D Wednesday afternoon,'2d instant, at her 
her 111neL wTmgn°l?vn.'streGt—sustained during 
Airs. Jane, relict of iho lute Slrï*Géül$Prtahty— 
at the advanced «ge of 86 years. Tlie deceased 
was of that company who, actuated by principles 
of uncompromising attachment to the institutions 
of Fatherland, sought in this Province a home, and 
the Ægis of that Constitution under which it was 
their desire to live, and for which they made so 
many sacrifices.

On Thursday, 3d inst., of gastric fever, Isaiah, 
eldest son of Air. Alexander Boone, aged 18 years 
and six months.

of C

The instructions go on into many other details.— 
Boston Daily Adv.

At the time of the loss of
Dueli i so.—Lord Mark Kerr, who distinguish

ed himselt at the battle of Fontenov, was a 
but eccentric officer, and a terrible duellist. 
debut was very remarkable. He was a lad of 
slight, effeminate appearance, apparently void of 
spirit. His father, the Marquis of Lothian, when 
he brought him up to London to join his regiment, 
the Coldstream Guards, requested the colonel, 
who was his particular friend, to watch over him, 
to see that lie submitted to no improper liberties, 
and to instruct him in the way lie should go, in case 
he had the misfortune to be insulted. Those 
were the days of hard drinking, “prodigious 
swearing,” according to my Uncle Toby, and 
much brutality of manners. The pacific young 
scion of nobility soon became a butt at the mess, 
a stop peg tu hang their practicle jokes oil, until 
at last a captain of some years Standing actually 
threw a glass of wine in his face. He still said noth
ing, but quietly wiped his face with his pocket hand
kerchief, and took no further notice.—The colo
nel thought it was high time to interfere, and in
vited him to breakfast, tete-a-tete, on the following . 
morning at nine o’clock. Lord Alark arrived | 
punctually, ate his breakfast with jicrfect compo- j 
sure, and spoke but little. At length the com
manding officer broke ground. “Lord Mark,” said 
lie, “I must speak to you on rather a delicate sub
ject; but, as your father’s friend, I am compelled
to wave ceremony.* Captain L------ yesterday
morning publicly passed an affront on you, which 
both your own honour and credit of the regiment 
require you to notice.” “ XVhat do you think, sir,
1 ought to do?” quietly inquired Lord Mark. 
“ Call on him for an explanation,” rejoined the co
lonel. “It is, I fear, rather too late for that, 
replied the young ensign.—“ I shot him at eight 
this morning ; and, if you will take the trouble to 
look out of the front window, you will see him on 
a shutter !” A thousand pardons, my dear young 
friend,” said the colonel ; “ I shall never again 
presume to meddle in your private affairs. I see 
you understand thoroughly how to regulate them.” 
—Dublin University Magazine.

gHU New York, June 2.—Later from Calif 
The steamship Northern Light arrived m 
evening from San Juan, via Aspinwall,

ere this 
with 300

passengers and a small amount of specie. Cali
fornia dates to the 6th May.

The steamer California sailed from Sail Francis- 
and $1,-

XVe omitted to mention in our last the receipt 
of a copy of Godey’s Lady’s Book for June. It is 
another double number of 64 large pages, filled 
with interesting reading, and embellished with 
several fine engravings. Messrs. J. & A. Mc
Millan are the agents in this city.

Nomination for President of the U. S.— 
The Democratic Convention, assembled at Balti
more for the nomination of a candidate for Presi
dent of the U. S., after several unsuccesful attempts 
to agree upon a “ man” as a candidate for the 
office, have at length succeeded in nominating 
General Frank Pierce, of New Hampshire, for 
President for the next four years, and Al r. XV. R. 
King, of Alabama, for Vice President. They are 
not very prominent men at present, but we shall 
soon hear plenty about them.—The election is to 
take place on tlie first Tuesday in November next.

Arrival of Mr. Meagher at New-York.—Thos. F. 
Meagher, one of the Irish patriots transported to 
Van Dieman’s Land with Smith O’Brien and others, 
made his escape from the penal colony 
her last on board an American whale

England.—London, May 21—Evening.—A 
Cabinet Council was held to-day, at the Foreign 
Office. It is supposed to have met to consider the 
position of Government, the time for a dissolution, 
and Lord Palmerston’s question respecting the ru
moured assault of the Queen of Spain upon the 
constitution of that country.

A meeting of English capitalists and contractors 
was held to-day in the Palace X’ard to make ar
rangements for the starting a line of steamers be
tween Dublin and Kingston, Jamaica ; and a com
mittee was appointed to carry out the plan. This 
project will give u. renewed impetus to the Galway

The Commons to-day are engaged on the Militia 
Bill. I^orjl Palmerston’s question concerning the 
affairs of Spain, almost came to nothing. Mr.
D’Israeli, in his reply, said ho had no fear of dis
turbances in Spain.

In the House of Commons, on t he 19th inst, It is understood that negotiations for an Austri- 
iMr. Hume asked whether the con-1 ;p<mC nee be- an l°îm "I about 3,000,000 pounds sterling, is now 
tween this country and tlie United States respect-^ *n progress between Rothschild & Sons and tlie 
ing the navigation of the St. Lawrence, would be | Chief ot Finance, at Vienna, who has arrived in 

l the table and whether the differences j London for that purpose. It will be 7 per cent, 
subject between the two Governments st°ck, payable in London.

Al. Thiers reached Rome on the 12th ult., and 
had an interview with Cardinal Antonelli.

The whole Italian Cabinet had resigned in a

'Inhere is no fresh news from India, and but little 
from the Continent.

France.—Several additional refusals to take 
the outli of allegiance to tlie President are reported.

Broglie and Odillon Burrott have refused to take 
the oath of allegiance to the President.

Montlcon, Duplessis Collaund, Daignitie, and 
other well known men have refused to take the 
oaths.

Odillon Barrott is declared to have forfeited his 
scat in the Municipal Council of St. Austin, not 
having taken the oath within the time prescribed.

The Moniteur of Sunday publishes a decree or
dering all officers of the army of every rank, and 
whether on full or half-pay, to take the oath of al
legiance. Officers in foreign countries are to send 
their oath in writing within periods varying from 
two months to one year, according to the distance 
from France.

It is now stated that Louis Napoleon is about 
to marry a daughter of Don Pedro by his second 
marriage ; if this alliance should take place, Louis 
Napoleon would be the brother-in-law of the Prince 
de Joinville, his most inveterate enemy, the mother 
of the intended bride being the daughter of Be 
harnais. . .

h is believed the President will pay a visit to 
the south part of France in the course of the pre-

co on the 5th May with 181 passengers 
826,000 in gold dust and the U. 8. mails.

The California Legislature has passed a bill ap
propriating $600,000 for the payment of Indian 
war claims.

The dreaded anmvers 
Francisco had 
was tlie fear o 
mity would visit them at that time, that all the 
engines of the city were ranged in the streets with 
ropes stretched, &c.

Intelligence from Sparta reports the killing of 
one hundred and fifty Indians by the whites, who 
were infuriated at a murder by the former of a Mr. 
Anderson.

Intelligence from Sacramento announces that 
great excitement, with regard to Chinese gold 
diggers, exists along the banks of the American 
River, and their forcible expulsion from the dig
gings is taking place daily. On one morning a 
body of two hundred were driven off from one 
locality.

Since the 1st January 1852,29 vessels, conveying 
7,537 Chinese emigrants, have been despatched 
from Hong Kong, Alacao, and Whampoa, for Cali
fornia. On the 27th of March the vessels yet to 
sail numbered 31, to convey 9,270 passengers. 
This makes a total of gone and going of 16,807 ; 
and taking the average passage money at forty 
dollars per head, amounts to $672,280.

From Buenos Ayres.—Gen Urquiza, as Gen. 
in Chief of tlie allied liberating army had issued a 
proclamation, taking leave of the auxiliary division 
of Santa Fe on their return to their province, 
thanking them for their fidelity, and complimenting 
them on their courage and good discipline.

An election was about to take place at Buenos 
Ayres of Representatives to the next Legislature. 
Twenty-four candidates were named for the city.

Everything appears to be in a state of thq ut
most quiet

Decline of the Population.—The publica
tion of tlie abstract of the census for the county of 
Carlow has been followed by a similar return for 
the ajacent county of Kildare, which shows some 
still more remarkable results in evidence of the 
decline of the 
and 1851. T 
and in 1851 it was only 95,724—the decrease be
ing astonishing, considering that this is, in many 
respects, one of the best circumstanced counties 
in Ireland, and in the immediate vicinity of the 
metropolis.

ary of tlie great fire at San 
passed quietly away, though so great 
f the inhabitants that a similar cala- On Thursday afternoon, of hooping-cough, Ber

tha Mulgravc, fourth daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Crouch, aged one year and eleven months.

On the 31st ult., Lucy Jane, wife of Mr. Joseph 
Y. Sweetser, in the 20th year of her age.

In Portland, on Thursday morning, after an ill
ness of three weeks, Nelson, second son of Mr. 
Absalom Titus, in the 13th year of his age.

In Portland, on Thursday night, Bridget, twin- 
daughter of Mr. John Weckes, aged nine months.

At Indian Town, on the 26th ult, after a long 
illness, Anna, wife of Air. Charles Logan, aged 
48 years, leaving a husband and eight children to. 
mourn their loss.

At Partridge Island, June 2nd, of Consumption-* 
Mary Johnston, aged 17 "years, passenger per 
barque Mary Ann, from Londonderry.

At Alispeck, on Monday morning, of brain fever, 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr. Daniel Tho
mas, sen., in the 16th year of her age.

At her residence in the Parish of Wickham, 
(Q. C.) on tlie 25th ult., after a lingering illness, 
Susannah, relict of the late Mays Case, aged 77 
years, leaving a large family and circle of acquaint 
tances to mourn their loss.

At Shediac, on the 2nd instant, Medley Inglier, 
infant son of Hon. Daniel Hanington.

PORT Ob’ SÂ1JNT jqhn7

m , o* ARRIVED.
uesday nr. Richmond, Scott, Boston, 3— 

f, ma5tef, general cargo.
^uba, Kavanagh, Boston, 2—master, do.
Franklin Mussels, New Haven, G—master, ballast* 
Ellen, McDonald, Prince Edward Island, 12—mas

ter, oats, &c.
Wednesday—Brigt Syria, Francis, Baltimore, XSJ 

—B. Tilton, flour, &c.
Brig Calcutta, (’lark, Boston, 6—master, ballast 
Brig Gleaner, Fuller, New-York, 7—0. A. Lock

hart, general cargo.
Brigt. B. M. Prcfcott,

McHenry, flour, &c.
Schr. Exemplar, Smith, New-York. 7—asearte^ 

cargo.

population between the years 1841 
lie population in 1841 was 114,448,

in Decem- 
ship. He

was afterwards landed at Pernambuco, and from 
thence took passage in the brig Acorn for New 
York, where he arrived on Thursday, 27th ult 
He ivas joyfully received by his countrymen and 
many others in New-York. Mrs. Aleagher was 
unable to accompany him in his flight. He re
ports tliat Smith O’Brien, Mitchell, and his other 
companions in captivity, were in good health. He 
has related the manner of his escape, with the ex
ception of the name of the ship in which lie es
caped, and of that he would not afford any 
His age is about 28 years, and he is very hal 
hearty. His only regret in leaving the penal co
lony (he says) was to leave his fellow prisoners 
behind him, and tlie joy of his escape was there
fore tinged with sadness. Mr. Aleagher was se
renaded by Bands of Music, and a large body of 
military at his temporary residence in Brooklyn on 
Thursday evening.

poi
the

had been settled.
Sir J. Pa kin "ton said that lie would give an 

answer on a future day.
On the 21 st, Lord Palmerston called the attention 

of the House to dangers now threatening the ex
istence of constitutional government in Spain and 
elsewhere.

On the 21st the Earl of Derby reported the de
nial of any present intention on the part of the 
Government to propose any change in the Alay- 
nooth endowment.

Cotton had declined l-8d. per lb. Corn dull, 
and not much wanted Flour was firm, and rather 
dearer.

A dreadful Colliery explosion hud occurred at 
Wigan, and 32 lives were lost.

A destructive fire occurred on the Banks of the 
Thames, at Dockhead, on Tuesday last Ixiss 
$100,000.

The first ship of the steam line between Eng
land and Australia sailed from Southampton on the 
15th inst. She is named the Chusan. She will 
speedily be followed by others.

The steamer Desperate has returned from tow
ing the Arctic Expedition as far as lat 60 11, N., 
Ion. 24, W. The Desperate left the ships of the 
squadron all well, steering for Cape Farewell.

General Rosas took his departure from Plymouth 
on Monday, the 17th ult., for Southampton, where, 
it is said, he purposes residing.

Another British subject has just been dep 
of his British passport, and unceremoniously

The Malta correspondent of the Times says, 
“ on Tuesday wc had a regatta. On board the 
flag-ship and the Bellerophon several guest* were 
invited and finished the evening by a dance. On 
the Bellerophon a marine went to the topmast-head ; 
and on this one of the sailors, simply not to be 
outdone, ran up the rigging to the maintopmast- 
head and thence mounted to the main truck, 
where, standing,he coolly waved his hands and arms 
about. He then undressed and dressed himself 
again, finishing his daring exploit by ^crawling 
down the. backstays head foremast. The feat 

most daring one, (the main truck of the 
Bellerophon not being more than a foot, in diame
ter,) and one perhaps that nôt 1Û men in the fleet 
Could or would perform.

Cooks ville, a village near Toronto, Canada West, 
rly destroyed by fire on Saturday last. 

About 30 to 35 houses were destroyed.
was non

The far-famed P. T. Barnum is at present de
livering lectures on Temperance at tlie City Con
cert Hall in Montreal.

Sir IIarry Smith’s Last Dispatch.—The 
Gazette, of the 11th instant, contains a leimthy 
dispatch from Sir Harry Smith, in which he assWs 
the follow-ing reasons for not giving up his ° 
mand earlier He commences by statin" that, at 
the tune he received hîs notice of recall “ such 
were the prospects of the Caffro war, and so rapid 
the progression towards the state of things which 

alope perpetuate peace, (beat slqown by the

A “ nugge” of gold has arrived in London, from 
Australia, which weighs 281bs., and is said to re
semble a small cheese ! Hand, New-York, 9—T,

There was no word of the English Mail at Hali
fax at the hour of our going to press.
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Ladies' BOOTS and SHOES,CORNER OF KING & GERMAIN 
STREETS.Spring Importations,GOLDEN FLEECE,GRAND BAZAAR,Thursday—Brigt. Portland, McAlmon, Philadel

phia, 9—F. Clerk, coals and ale.
Mary Jane, Elkin, Providence, 4—G. Eaton, mill 

machinery.
Thursday—Ship Hungarian, Patterson, New York, 

VV. Cudlip, ballast.
Schr. Ori, McMullin, Bath, 3—Thos. McHenry,

Steamer Maid of Erin, Belyea, Portland—Thomas 
Parka, passengers and merchandise.

Admiral, Wood, Portland—Geo. Thomas, passen
gers, -Vc.

fiytvrd ■ —Barque Brothers, Doran, New York, 5 
&• G. Carvill, flour, &c.

—Barque Amelia, Holder, Boston, 3—Ed- 
, w il Allison, gen. cargo. , _

Trigt. Comet, Fritzs, New York, 3—J- V. Troop, 
ballast.

Mexico, Morris, New York, 4—Geo. A. Lockliart, 
assorted cargo.

Schr. Amegent, McRae, Halifax, 8—master, oats. 
Monday—Ship Charlemagne, Singer, Boston, 4 

W. k G. Carvill, ballast.
Brig Hope, Totherick, Halifax,

& Co., ballast.
Schr. Pheasant, Cameron, Halifax, 3—J. W. M. 

Irish, oats.
Pearl, McLean, Boston, 2—master, ballast.
Exile, Gilliat, Halifax, C—master, assorted cargo. 
Copy, Daley, P. E. Island,—master, oats and 

oysters.
Tuesday—Brigt. J. XV. Johnston, Morrison, Porto 

Rico, 22—Crane & Co., molasses.
CLEARED.

June 1st—Brigt. Three Brothers, Knowlton, 
Sydney, ballast; Schr. Richard Cobden, Morri
son. New-York, fish, &c.

2d—Brigt. Alert, Campbell, Liverpool, deals. 
3rd—Barque Ariadne, Reay, Liverpool, W. & 

"vill ; Brig Vesta, Cook, Grimsby, for orders, 
obertSon; Caros, Ketchum, Barbadoes.

4th—Brig Dalston, Davidson, Wisbeach, timber 
and deals—S. Wiggins &- Son; schr. Franklin, 
Mussels, Boston, boards, &c.—E. D. Jewett 
& Co.

5th—Barque Wolga, Collins, Hull, John Ro
bertson; Ellen and Margaret, Goonin, Cork, R. 
Rankin & Co. ; Elizabeth Holdorness, Pridgen, 
Hull. do. ; brigt. Grenada, Kelly, Barbadoes, J. 
& T Robinson ; schr. Hellespont, Elwell, Bos
ton. C. Whittekir.

7th—Ship Moro Castle, Bishop, Penarth Roads,

&
\\ hittekir.

Just landed, by the Devon and Alciope. from 
Liverpool :—

A N excellent assortment of Ladies5 Cashmere 
A and Prunella BOOTS ; Misses’ Prunella 
Boors ; which will be sold very cheap,—together 
with Ladies* and Girl’s Village and Gaiter Shoes ; 
Kid, Patent Leather and Enamcl'ed PUMPS and 
SLIPPERS ; Women’s Strong Pomps and Welt 
Shoes, to lace. Also, good strong Golosh d Pru
nella Boors.—The above were all manufactured 
in England, expressly for us, of the best workman- 
si, ip and materials, so that the annoyance of rip
ping is completely overcome. As a proof or their 
faithful make, each article bears our names stamp
ed on the sole.

AND TEA SOIREE. Prime William Street, 
GILCIIRISTr& INCHES,

DEG to inform their friends and the public ge- 
-D nerally that they have

REMOVED

NEW GOODS.Wholesale and etail Warehouse, 
Prince Wm. Street.A BAZAAR, in aid of the Building Fund of the 

Sydnev-street Free Church, will be opened 
(D. V.) in Lawrence’s Long Room, King-street, 
on Wednesday the 30th inst. and Thursday the 
1st proximo, when there will be offered for sale a 
lot of most beautiful and miscellaneous Needle 
Work and Fancy Goods lately contributed by the 
Ladies of Glasgow, in aid of the above Church, 
along with sucli other Articles as may be kindly 
furnished by the Ladies and friends of the Congre
gation in this City and neighbourhood.

JAMES BURRELL •8—J.
J. & J. BEGAN,

per “ Oromocto,” “ Alciope,” 
Harry Smith,” and “ Cambria,”

A VERY Extensive and well selected Stock of 
jnL the Newest and most Fashionable.

XXAS received per St. John from Glasgow, fa- 
JL_I_ side from London, Alciope and Devon from 
Liverpool, and also from the United States—a 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season,

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ; 
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Delaines: 

Caclunercs : Circassian Cloth ; Orleans ; Co
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black and coloured 
Silk*

An excellent assortment of STR AW BO N N ETS : 
French and English Bonnet and Cap Ribbons ;

Artificial Flowers; Parasols;
5-4 PRINTED COTTONS, choice patterns ; 
Grcv and White Cottons ; Red anil Whit” Flan-1 

nids; Cotton Warps, Wadding and Batting;! 
Bed Ticks ; Regatta Shirtings :

Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Towellings, Diapers, 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGIIAMS;

CLOTHS, TROWSER1XGS &. VESTINGS; 
Counterpanes, Toilette Covers ;
Worsted and Cotton Fringes : 

j Furniture Dimity; MUSLINS:
1 Book Muslin ; HOSIERY and GLOVES in 

great variety ; Thread and Cotton Laces, Ed
gings and Insertions; Infant’s Robes, Frock 

. Bodies and Caps; Sewed Muslin Habit Slurts, 
Chemizetts and Collars :

| Black and (’domed Veils ;
Fancy Neck Ties ;

Patent K'astie Bands ;
Hair Nets and Platts ;

Col’rd and White Slavs. 
Gents. Linen SHIRTS, Fronts, and COLLARS, 

in newest patterns :
Silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs ; 

EMMIELLAS, Braces, Spring STOCKS; 
BRUSHES, Combs, Smam.wares, &.c. &c. &c.

“ SirHave received

their Business to the extensive Premises in Prince 
William Street, known as the

golden fleece,
lately occupied by Messrs. Doherty & McTav- 

i8ii, where they have received per Faside, 
Sir Harry Smith, Alciope, Devon,Cambria,

St. John, Orsmoctfh, and Harriott, 
from London, Liverpool, and 

Glasgow ; also, per steamer 
Admiral, from the 

U nited States,
A large and well assorted Stock of

Blritisle ami Foreign Maple ami 
Fancy Goods,

suitable for the season, which they are prepared to 
dispose of on the most reasonable terms.

Wholesale and Retail.
St. John, May 29, 1852.

Fancy 6c Staple DRY GOODS,
which are now offered for sale at the lowest possi
ble prices.

Gy” Decided Advantages will be given to 
WHOLESALE Purchasers for satisfactory pay-

CASH Only in the Retail Department. 
St. John, 4th May, 1852.

FAL'I.KE & IIENN1GAR, 
Corner Germuin-strcet and Rocky Hill.

TEA SOIREE.
/AN the Evening of Friday, the 2d of July, the 
X-7 Ladies will entertain the friends of the C 
gregation at a Grand Soiree, to be held in 
Lawrence’s Long Room, at o’cloc k, r. m.—-Tick
ets of Admission, 2s. Gd., to be had of Messrs. 
Wallace & Small, North Market Wharf, and John 
Lees, Market Square.

Persons disposed to add to the articles for sale, 
are respectfully solicited to do so, and to forward 
the same before the end of this month to Mrs. 
Doctor M iller, Germain Street.

St. John, June 8.

May 18.—Gi.

SpriiiS Importation ol" 
BOOT and SHOES. 

IjyWlD PATERSON has much pleasure 
in announcing to Ins friends mid the 

public, that he has just îeceived per the ship Alci- 
one, from Liverpool, and steamer Admiral, from 
Boston, a largo supply ot Ladies, Misses, Boys, 
Children’s, and Infants BOOTS and SHOES, in 
almost every style, too numerous to name in an 
advertisement, the greater part having been manu
factured to his order.

As the purchasers of imported Boots and Shoes 
incur considerable expense in having the rips sew
ed in the above class of work, those purchasing at 
his establishment will find it to their advantage, 
as all work that he warrants not to rip, lie will re
pair without any charge.

On Hand—A well assorted stock of Gents* 
BOOTS and SHOES, various styles, of his own 
manufacture—which is so well known in this Pro
vince fur the last twenty-five years, us to require 
no comment at this time.

NEW SPUING GOODS.
G—-R. Rankin & Just Received per Steamer “ Canada” :

A CHOICE assortment of FANCY GOODS, 
jl V in Ladies’ Mantles; Fancy Bonnet and Cap 
Ribbons, Gloves, a variety of DRESS Materials, 
Ladies’ and children’s BONNETS.
Per Steamer “ Admiral," from Boston, and ship 

“ Saint John," from the Clyde :—
A large Stock of BRITISH and AMERICAN I 

GOODS, selected expressly for this market, which j 
are offered very low—Wholesale and Retail.

J. & II. POTHER BY, 
.Yorth Side Market Sax

Hnrnes Filled
EXHIBITION CLOTHS!

NOTICE OF SALE.
GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm,-st.fglO be Sold, by Public Auction, on Tuesday 

i the 13th day "of J uly next, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
at the Sales Room of Mr. W. 1). W. Hubbard, 
Auctioneer, in the City of Saint John, for payment 
of the debts of the late Francis A. Kinnear, 
deceased, in consequence of a deficiency bf the 
Personal Estate for that 
license obtained from the
for the City and County of Saint John—The 
Equity of Redemption in a certain Lot of LAND 
and premises situate, Hying and being in the 
Parish of Simonds, in the County aforesaid, on tlie 
South side of the Old Westmoreland Road, so 
called, commencing at a stake and stones on the 
Eastern side of a reserved road of four poles wide, 
thence 27 chains 75 links on the line of said re
served road South 17° East, thence 5 chains 40 
links North 70° 30’East, thence 29 chains 25 
links North, 17 ° West, until it meets said West
moreland road, thence along the said road to place A 
of beginning—containing fifteen acres, more or less.

Dated the 8tli day of June, A. D. 1852.
JOHN KINNEAR, 
EDWARD ALLISON,
H. VV. FRITH,

Administrators.

May 29th, 1852.
ILCHRIST & INCHES have just received 

VT and opened A Case of Patent Finished 
BLACK CLOTH—an entirely new article, of su
perior quality, which wifi be sold low by the piece, 
or retail. June 1.

April 10.

SPRING GOODS,
purpose, pursuant to a 
Surrogate Court in and

Just Received per Steamer Canada, and Ship 
Suint John— \

4 VARIED and extensive -assortment of I 
f\- GOODS, suitable for the Season. The re
mainder of their Spring Stock daily expected, j 
The above arrivals will be found worthy the alien- '

London House, Market square,
JUNE 1st, 1852.

TTJST received, another lot of Ladies’ Visites, 
aP in nil the nowest shapes, same as last.

June 1. T. VV. DANIEL.

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins,
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—

SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 
DOESKLYS, in the newest styles and pat

terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be made up to ordp.r on 
tlie Premises, if required.

June 1. GILCHRIST & INCHES.

Sign of the GOLDEN BOOT,
Foster's Comer, King-street.

lied Wholesale attion of intending purchasers. 
April 13,

N. 13.—Country Dealers supp 
a small advance on cost and cha 

May 11.The Subscriber would respectfully invite the at
tention of purchasers to his present STOCK OF 
GOODS, which having been carefully selected 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail at the lowest 
prices fur Cash.

MORRISON &, CO. rges.

HARDWARE, &c. Scytlics, Shot, &c.
Landing ox ship Devon, from Liverpool— 

OZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

GO bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS ;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ Ilalls’s” Patent STARCH ;
E.r schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE : 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS; SNUFF; 

TOBACCO ; LEMO.YS, &c.
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New.York City MESS PORK.—For 

[May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

Received ex ‘ Alciope,' 1 Cambria,' ‘Samuel.' and 
1 Devon,1 Jroin Liverpool. ‘ Sir Harry Smith'Jr 
London, and * Oromocto,' from the Clyde ■

1 SMITHS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS, 
JL^Ée O 24 Vicks, 1 cask Smiths' Hammers 

and Si.edoes ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains; ldo. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN j, 5-16 and g inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, GO bags Wrought

N ails, from 5dy to 10 dy.
50 bags Patent Pressed A ails, from j inch to Cinch. 
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
à ton Clinch Rings, from | to 1 j inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to U inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Sparc Covers, Fry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, j} and j inch ; 2 do. Brass 

SparrowbiUs, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
1 j ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted ;
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; l ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ;
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 tun Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL ; 
à ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel ;
6 casks Tea Kettles. Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enamel’d Preserve Kettles;
95 Rings Wire. Brass, Copper and Iron, nil sizes.
75 dozen Guilin Sir i hes ; 50 dozen Reaping Hooks and

n Handled Spades and Shovels. 
zen Steel'd Minors or round point Shovels,
Haves, Hoes, and Trowels, 

toil Block Bushes; IG dozen long handled Fry Pans 
1U «Ni. short handled Fiy Pans.

500 Pali at Block Bushings. 
lOU lloole, Staniforth tk. Co's Gang Saws, 5.1 feci.
50 Rowland’s. Vicker’s, and lloole &. Co's MILL SAWS, 

G, l>4 and 7 feet.
Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches, cross cm, Mann, lenon, auu otner saws in variety.

3 cases Thompson's Scotch Screw AUGERS, from g 
to 2 inch, long and short screw. 
lUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Belts, Pouches,

and Percussion Caps.
3 casks Vickers’s Mill, X Cut, Band, Tenaou and other 

Files and Rasps.
1 cud: Bair Seating and Cuded HAIR 
1 cask Wire Cloth and Grating.
1 cask Curt liâmes ; 2 do. Barn Binges.
2 casks Butt B 11 T Strap and-Chest B ilges.
1 vu so Patent White Metal, Brass, an i Br

BINGES ; 1U casks, containing every variclx 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware 

"i.kht; llil kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 tons Brandram’s 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; lied, Yellow and Black PAINTS; 
I do. London Pu i tv ; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with the 
Stork oil hand, comprising one of the bust assorted stocks 
in the fill, which will be sold very low for an proved pay
ments, by W. T ISDALE <fc SON.

J une 1, 1352.

iggins & Son; Jenny Lind, Mosher, Liver- 
R. Rankin &. &o. ; schr. Charles, Simpson, 
x; Mary, O’Mahoney, Newbury port, C. 100 DJAMES BURRELL, 

Comer of King èf Germain-stnels.May 18.

NEW HAT STORE,from St JoUnJWli1^. 43. long- Eliza,

pool ; 18th, ship Mary Caroline, do. ; 23d" fnï.'îfô 
23, Ion. 77 13, ship Boadiceu, from Mobile, for 
Liverpool.

Ship Riversdalc, Maxwell, from Liverpool, 
bound to St. John, to load for Valparaiso, arrived 
at New-York 31st ult. to land passengers.

The ship State Rights, at New-York, from Li- 
\ erpool, fell in with, on May 10th, hit. 41 4G, Ion. 

t! 52, the wreck of the berm, brig Alpha, of St. 
John, N. B., lumber loaded, dismasted and water
logged, and appeared to have been abandoned 
some time ; took from hèr a quantity of harpoons 
and lances, such as are used in whale ships.

[The A. was abandoned last November, on her 
passage from St. John to Boston.]

Arrived at Buctouche, 2nd, brig Oregon, Ca
rey, New York, 12 days, J. McPhelim ; 3rd, schr. 
Maria Henrietta, Bernier, Quebec, flour, Jiu 
M« Phelim.

Cleared at Quebec, 31st, schr. Independence, 
Edmond, for this port.

Left at Cienfucgos, May 16th, brig Violet, Crow- 
• I. for St. John, in five days, and Rio Grande, 
I fridge, for do. in eight.

•Sailed from Alexandria, May 39th, brigt. P. 1. 
N svius, Boddie, St. John.

Cleared at New Orleans, May 20th, barque 
B/incc of Wales, Brown, Liverpool.—At Mobile. 
23d, ship Great Britain, Hare, Liverpool.—At 
Ci:arleston,24th, ship Thomas, Calhoun, Liverpool, 
—At Savannah, 29th, ship William Vail, Wishart, 
St. John.—At Philadelphia, 29th, barque Camilla, 
ao.—At New-York, 27th, barque Brothers, Doran, 
do.; 31st,ship Falcon, Wade, and barque Droma- 
hair, Pyne, do. ; June 1st, barqi 
ton, YVoudcock ; The Duke,
Mexico, Morns, do.

Arrived at New-York, May 28th, brig Pilgrim, 
McCready, Mnyuguez ; 31st, brigt. British Queen, 
Brown, SL John.—At Boston, 28th, schr. Pearl, 
McLean, do. ; 29th, schr. Lynntield, Bogart, do. ; 
31st, Olive Branch, Wright, Halifax; June 2d, 
brig Zero, Harrington, M&tanzas.—At Quebec, 
31st ult., schr. Oliver Frost, Smith, Matunzas, via 
St. John.

Sailed from City Point, 29th ult., ship Stilly, for 
this port ; from New Haven, 3rd instant, brig 
Mary, Salter, do.

Cleared at New York, 3rd, ship Thames, this 
port.

No. 17, King Mrcct.
A splendid Stock of HATS, CAPS, FURS, and 

Furnishing Goons, just received by the Sir 
Harry Smith, Alciope, Cambria, Devon, Hants- 
port, Cuba, and Mary Jane, from tlie several 
markets known for taste and style—

ENTS’ Satin IIATS, from 5s. upwards;
VT Gents’ Velvet Plush Hats, from 12s. Gd. ; 
Gents’ Black Kossuth and Maygar Hats, from 5s ; 
Gents’ Drab Kossuth Hats, very handsome, from5s ; 
Youth’s LEGHORN IIATS, from 2s. Gd. ;
Gents’ Leghorn and Panama Hats, from 3s. 9d. ; 
Men’s Felt Hats, all colors, from 7£d. ;
Gents’ Travelling TRNKS, from 7s. Gd. ;
Gents’ & Ladies CARPET BAGS, from 2s. ; 
Men’s and Youths’ Cloth and Fancy Caps, from Is ; 
Men’s & Youth’s GLAZED CAPS, from 7àd. ; 
Goodyear’s Patent India Rubber Coats ; 
Leather Hat Cases, Peaks, and Straps ;
Boys’ and Misses’ Belts ; Gold and Silver Ijaces ; 
Gents’ Shirts, Fronts, Collars, Stocks, Hdkfs. ; 
Gloves, Braces, and other Furnishing Goods.

%* llats, Caps, and Furs, made to order.
(jj^ Terms—Five per Cent, discount for Cash.

LOCKHART & CO., 
Cheap Hat, Cap, and Fur Store.

Oranges, Lemons & Cigars.
-fl rrn WBOXES ORANGES and LE- 
B- -JU MONS, fresh per Admiral. 

1U M. very chuice Havana CIGARS.
JAS. 61ACFARLANE.

* l(^nrvnTè“-P CREDITORS.\ DIVIDEND of Two a-vv a m.,v pKR 
xa Cent, upon the several Bond Debts of the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Saint John, for the Half Year ending the first day 
of June next, will be paid on or after the 1st proxi
mo, at the Chamberlain’s Office, to the respective 
Creditors, on the production of the Bonds or other 
securities held by them.

Dated this 29th day of May, 18.52.
WM. r ~
THOS.

sale by

SALT and COAL.
10 OHO B4USHELS SALT, and GO 

Chaldrons Liverpool COALS, 
per ship Glasgow,—for sale low while afloat.

VV. GIRVAN,
Peters' Wharf.

TOBACCO & CÏGARS.
Just received from New York, 

ROXB8 TOBACCO, various brands; 
x# « .Up 25,000 veiy choice Havana CIGARS.

FLEW WELLING .V HEADING.

mi le a a ao n7uïü7üT
f A ASKS Porter’s BURNING FLUID ; 

CP Vv 10 brls. Crushed SUGAR; 14 bales 
Lute and Alicante MATS.

Seeds, IVists, Ac.
Landing ex ‘ Cuba,' from Boston— 

on and corn ; Pum- 
•ators, Seed 
cks Grenoble 

drums

T Seed, early jeltersc 
in ami Squash Sued ; Ploughs 
s. Forks. Spades, Shovels". &c. 

boxes Oranges ; 1 Irail 
s lloney

IJARRO

Welnol»} 10 
Fig-s ; 2 casks 

April 27

J sweet 
; Culliv

Dates; 20

WRIGHT, >
!. MERltlTT, \ £,-c.

Trustees,

June ].—3i.
J. MLNllO, JARDINE & CO

|>EGS leave most respectfully 
friends and the public, that h 

to a convenient Shop in rear of his former Stand, 
now occupied by Mr. W. N. Venning, entrance op
posite Mr. John Barry’s, Silversmith, King street, 
where he will continue to work in Gold and Sil
ver, viz:—Ladies’ Ilair BRACELETS; Hair 
and Gold RINGS made to order ; Silver SPOONS, 
FORKS, Butter Knives, &c. &c.

Cj*53 Engraving, and Jewelry neatly repaired.
tenders his sincere thanks 
their late patronage, and

to inform his 
c has removed Tar, Pilch and Kosin,

T ANDING ex “America," from New York : 
.1—4 25 brls Thin Tar ; 25 brls Scuttled Pitch * 
5 brls Rosin. GEORGE THOMAS,

South Market Wharf.

Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London : 

Q/fA TTHDS. GENEVA :
Ov XT 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s; 
20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm CAJYDLES ;

20 cwt White Lead, Brandram’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING ;
5 casks VVnslii 
1 cask V1TRI 

65 kegs F and FF Gun'powcr, Hall & Sons.
May i

l3] l!”a
Garden

1 MLYES & HOWARD,FLEW WELLING & READINGJ. M. most gratefully 
to those kind friends for 
solicits a continuance of tlie same. 

June 1, 1852.—Gi.
l-'oiiv Hundred Boxes 

7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 
Window Glass.

Of an approved quality, ••»«! for salent a low price.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple. 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.

June l. JOHN KINNEAR.

Merchant Tailors,
North Side King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
NCOURAGED by a steadily increasing bu- 

-1—4 siness, we arc determined in our Campaign 
for 1852, to defy all competition of the most choice 
and distingue Goods that arc produced in the Eu
ropean markets ; in the mechanical skill, superb 
style, taste and finish of each garment, which has 
given tlie establishment the extensive patronage 
it now enjoys. Our patrons and the public are in
vited to call and examine for themselves a stock 
which is entirely new, selected with great care in 
London and the different manufacturing towns in 
England by one of the firm. We would call par
ticular attention to our stock of 
Crape finished, Venetian and West of England 

('LOTUS.
Rare and Elegant designs of 

DOESKINS AND VESTINGS.
In a word, a stock which for freshness, richness, 

new and original designs, is not sur
passed, if equalled, by any 

similar house in the 
Province.

MRS. LINEN, of Shediac,
¥ A ESPECTFTLLY informs her friends and 
Xv customers that she continues at the old stand, 
and that the house has been and will be greatly 
improved for the accommodation of Travellers and 
Lodgers.

I/idles ami Children will find her house a de
lightful sca-sidc residence, with fine sea bath
ing close ut hand. The best Oysters always 
ready for serving, and good Stabling has been 
provided, with an excellent Groom.

Shediac, May 29, 1852. 2ip.

ng SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ; 
OL ;ue Sir Fowell Bux- 

, Gavil, and brig
FLEW WELLING & READING.

3Drugs, II«-divines & Vcrfiimcry.
rgMIE Subscriber lias just received 
X by the ‘ Fasidefrom London, a 

frosli supply of DRUGS, MEDI- 
C1NES, Perfumery, Patent Medi- 

Pickles, Sauces, &c., forsale 
THOMAS M. REED, 

Corner North Wharf fy Dock-street.

No 17, King Street.

of LOCKS, 
and Cut-

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
f'ïMIE Subscribers will open their Aeie Store, .Vo.X 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 
extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will bo marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Cull is requested. 

April 30, 1852.— li. LOCKHART & CO.

at low rates.To the Electors of the City and 
County of Saint John.

/p ENTLEMEN,—The recent appointment of 
mJT John Johnston, Esq., to the Office of Sti
pendiary Magistrate, having vacated his seat in the 
House of Assembly, it is my intention to offer my
self as a Candidate for your suffrages at the Elec
tion of a Member, in his place.

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM M. IlOWE.

Per ‘ Oromocto/ from the Clyde :
1 AO DACKAGES Grocery GOODS. X V/O X On consignmentper Oromocto— 
5 casks and 7 boxes Table SALT, Mustard in 
jars, Condensed Calcined Magnesia, Patent Me
dicines and Confectionary, will be sold at cost and 
charges, if applied for immediately.

JAS. MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

NEW AUKANGEMEiVT.Arrived at Philadelphia, 3rd inst., ship Ellen 
Thomson, Gray, from Londonderry.

Ship Dundonuld, Gillies, from Bombay for Li
verpool, put into Ceylon April 5th—several of the 
crew being sick with the Cholera. The mate had 
died of the disease. She was to have sailed for 
her destination on the 12th.

Steamship “ADMIRAL,”
(Ljr* To IVholesale Buyers.

We would call their attention to our stock of 
Woollen Goods, which we have received per Sir 
Harry Smith, and which will be sold low for cash 
or approved paper.

Howard House, North side King-street. 
MYLES &. HOWARD,

Proprietors.

St John, June 1, 1852.
iv-iApril 27. 100 Dozen Hats.rjNO RENT—A PEW in Trinity Church, No. 

X 30, West aisle, with Cushions, &c., complete. 
June 1. BENJ. SMITH.

Arrived from St. John, May 14th, Eskor, An
dromeda, and Rectitude, at Dundee ; Renfrew
shire, at the Clyde ; 15th, Egcrton, at Dundee ; 
17th, Indus, at the Clyde ; 18th, Wanderer, and 
Royalist, at Leith ; Joanna, at Grangemouth.

Sailed from Liverpool, 14th, Favorite ; 18th, 
Britannia ; 21st, Win. Carson, all for S','. John.— 
From Queenstown, 21st, the Susan, for do. From 
Liverpool, 20th, Eudocia, for New York.

GEORGE F. EVERETT & CO*
Apothecaries & Druggists,

No. 4, ICING STREET,
announce to -their friends

ALBERT WOOD, Master,
(7.50 Toms.)

TWO TRIPS A WEEK,
Starting from the Hoston Sleamboat Landing, 

near Heed’s Point.

V17E have just received per “ Alciope” and 
v ? “ Sir Harry Smith," over 100 dozen Satin, 

Kossuth, and Rustic Hats. Also a lot of Cloth 
Caps, all of which will bo disposed of wholesale or 
retail at a small advance oil cost.

A large stock of our own manufacture on hand 
and constantly making up.

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
East side Market Square and

North side King-street.

LUBIN’S PERFUMERY. May 18.rpHE subscriber has just received an extp'"'"c 
X assortment of tlie above celcbrto»^ rerfumery, 

ing of Rnao a«n»~a**i, Jocky Club, Sweet 
linn-, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A.fresh sup-
S v of CARINAS, COLOGNE -------
tJER WATER.

ESPECTFULLY
XX^and the public generally, that they have fit
ted up the Building formerly occupied by Ballon- 
tine &, Bowman, No. 4, King street, where they 
intend carrying on the APOTHECARY anil 
DRUGGIST BUSINESS, and solicit a share of

Superfine Flour Sc Clover Sect!.
Landing ex “ Rainbow,” from New York : 

DHLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR. 
J ) Ex “ Admiral," from Boston :—

10 bags Clover and Grass StiED.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square.

consist

The following will be the New Arrangement until 
further notice :—

T EAVE Saint John on WEDNESDAY 
1_4 Mornings, at 8 o’clock, for EASTPORT and 
PORTLAND. Passengers forwarded thence by 
Railway to BOSTON.

Leave Saint John on SATURDAY Mornings, ^ .. . ,
at 8 o’clock, for EASTPORT and BOSTON, (not Wine> Geneva, Ale, Porter, Ac. 
touching at Portland.)

returning
Leave BOSTON on Monday Mornings, at 12 ^ i *)CSf OM<\El A :

o'clock, for EASTPORT and SAINT JOHN, * 17 lb qr. cask > ^ ,
(not touching at Portland.) , 0 h™s-, S

Leave PORTLAND on Thdksday Even.xgs, ’2“ ®r s ' ■}, 1026,1 c“cl‘- bcs: London STOUT : 
after the arrival of the 2h o’clock Train from Bos-1 ^°.z" c:l, *’ ^,P8t lia Campagne ALE ;
ton, for Eastport and Saint John. Passengers bundles best London OAKUM, 
from Boston, wishing to meet the Admiral at Ifort-1 . " 'l0. a°9\c goods will bo sold low while landing 
land on THURSDAYS, can obtain through ,roJV ll"; “»£•
Tickets at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine Rail- May 4. *»i. R. RANKIN & CO.

, and IjAVEN-
May 4.THOMAS M. REED, 

Head of North Wharf.

Assessments for ISV4.

public patronage.
By recent arrivals from London,.Liverpool,New 

York and Boston, we have received a large and 
well selected Stock of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, 
PERFUMERY, Parent Medicines, PAINTS, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Spices, Dye Stuffs 
&c. &c. &c.

ip1” Ships’ Medicine Chests fitted up at short 
notice, and on reasonable terms.

Orders from the Country punctually attended to.
May 14.—lin.

GLOVE»- NOTICE.
npiIE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
X tween the Subscribers, under the Finn of 

JARDINE & CO., terminated on the fifth day of 
March inst., by limitation of agreement. The 
busines will be continued by R. & A. JARDINE, 
under the same style of “ Jardine & Co." as 
heretofore, by whom all debts owing to and by 
the late Firm will be collected and paid.

R. JARDINE,-
A. JARDINE, ■
B. TILTON

MORRISO^ ^ v,u' have just received per 
STEAMER “CAMBRIA,”

A case of very elegant French Kid Gloves, 
direct from France, and warranted 

“ THE GENUINE ARTICLE.'

May 11
\ LL Persons, Inhabitants of the City of Saint 

John, arc hereby notified that the Assess
ments are now about being made up.

Persons desirous of furnishing the Assessors 
with Statements of their Real and Personal Estates 
and Incomes, according to Law, must do so within 
Thirty days.

I Received ex ship 11 Faside," Walker, muster, from 
London, on consignment,

June 8.

JAVA COFFXE, Ac.
Landing per Cuba, from Boston,

I QUARTER CASKS of “ Colli” Ma- 
X vf deira WINE; 25 bags Government 

Java COFFEE; 5 ditto Cape ditto; 5 bales of 
Alicante MATS; 1 bale Soft Shell ALMONDS.
' June 5. FLEW WELLING & READING.

EDMUND KAYE, 
FRANCIS G JORDAN, 
JOHN SEARS,
JOS!AH WET,MORE, Jr., 

Assessors of Rates and Taxes, City St. John. 
Saint John, May 1, 1852.

S.iiut Jol 
March

npHF. Subscriber begs to return his thanks for 
U the liberal patronage received in business, on 

his own account, and in connection with the Firm of 
Jardine &. Co,, and begs to inform his friends 
and the public generally that ho has taken the 
•Store next to Messrs. Jardine, now occupied by 
(’. L. Street, Esq., and shortly expects from 
London and Liverpool a select supply of Goods 
adapted for the Grocery Business, and will com- 

about the 1st of .May next.

St. John N. B., March 27 1852.

m,N.B„ ) 
27, 1852. \TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF

India-Rubber Boots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York,

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows 
MEN’Sand Women’s OTER-SMBS road Office, Boston.

M- Misses and Children’s ditto ; Women's Bits- Tho owners of the Admiral, determined to afford I 
tuns and «.alters ; Men’s India-rnhher Boots: every accommodation to the Travelling Public,1. , - ... , • , ,
Womens (Jenny Lind) Boots. have at a great cost leased those extensive pre- i LudlCS’ 1* UslllOimblu MlOti More,

Ca8C" Lciith2r an|l Cloths BOOTS mises known as tho Pcttingcll Property, near: I! K II 11 11V tTm.'T p ...........
and SHOhS, among winch are Men’s Boots and Reed’s Point, and which will in future be called • hL l orillr
irocrans; Mens Slivpeiis and Pumps; Women’s 

Buskins and Shoes ; Women’s Enamelled and 
Jenny Lmd Shoes; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes; Hisses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
Shoes, lor sale only by tlie case.

I am authorised to state, that a constant stock 
of the above kinds of goods (in the Shoo Trade) 
will bo kept m my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to get them on better terms than they 
be imported. J

tixS up to 40x50 ; 1- lint Glass of all kinds ; Wooden 
Ware; Brooms; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ;
English and American 0,1 Floor Cloth and Canvas 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chaire 
ot every kind ; Groceries, Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &c!

, , -OUN KINNEAR,
June ’ Prince Win.-strcct.

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE. May, 1852.

1
S. K- FOSTER’SO Havana Cigars----10,000

-M. • Prime Havana Cigars, just rec’tl and
for sale by T. M. REED,

June8. No. 1, Norlh Wharf.

AUSTRALIA A GOLD MINE!

THMIE Spring Stock of this Establishment com- 
X prising the usual extensive assortment, has 

just been received by the late arrivals from Great 
Britain and the United States—

In Dress Materials; Ladies Visites 
SHAWLS ; PARASOLS ; RIBBONS ;

GLOVES, &c. &e. &c. 
are many new styles and makes.

And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment., carefully 
selected for that extensive branch of the business 
of this Establishment.

May II.

:
the Boston Steamboat Landing.GEORGE THOMAS, Agent, ft Llf BOO S mill &BIOF*.

May 25. 1852. South Market Wharf 1 Received per Ships ‘ Faside.' * Saint John,' ‘ Sir liar-
| ry Smith,' ‘ Alciope.’ ^c., from Great Britain :

A VERY large and well assorted Stock of New 
! ■‘-X HOOFS and SHOES, comprising all the 
New,st Styles for Ladies, Girls and Children, and 
ot the very best quality.

uiencc
B. TILTON.

For Port Philip and Sydney,
w. ■v HPHE A 1 new clipper ship 

JT X REVENUE, Seth Crowell, 
«Aû commander- will positively sail
JUS- ^ on tlie 22d June, from New York. 
Tins new and beautiful vessel is strictly a clipper 
ship, bnilt with all the modern improvements and 
it is confidently expected she will make the run in 
7 5 ^2V6.

The accommodations for nassenge 
t<a£sc«J for comfort and convcnieitf e. Persons em- 
1 ukipg for the new gold regions cannot do better 
than to embrace the present opportunity.

For passage, or a small amount of freight, aCfl 
Oil further particulars apply to.

GEO. THOMAS,

Steamer for Boston.
«m»|

Flour, Tobacco, ami Tea.
On Consignment ex “ X. Noyes,” from Boston : 

b fl 5 A It R K L S Superfine Canada 
.JjA F* ” l-’t.UUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests ami 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
K. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

A general variety of Cheap HOOTOand SHOES, 
lor \Y holesale and Retail.

The Steamer F15 FOLIC,T. W. DANIEL. ' E. B. Winchester, Master,

Pickles, Sauces, &e.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith —

1 ^ XBASES assorted PICKLES;
XyJ v> G do. Preserved FRUITS ;

6 do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article:
JO cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

V Vf ILL leave St. John for Eastport, Portland, 
? ? and Boston, every MON DA Y, at 2 o’clock, 

p. M., until further notice.

—just opened—
A fine lot of Women’s Dollar BOOTS, that are 
»22im«even.nnd S« Pence ; Girls’ and Childrens' 
BOO IS and SHOES for Summer, at very lo» 
pneos. — ALSO-
A very large and handsome variety of New Room 
PAPERS, which arc acknowledged by every per
son who has seen them to be the Cheapest in tlie 
City. [May IL] S. K. FOSTER.

Fishing Une* ami Twine.
Ex the Ship “ Alciope,"from Liverpool, now land- 

ing for the Subscriber, from the above vessel,
Q ■ PACKAGES, containing a large assortment 
O X of Salmon, Shad, Seine ami Herring 

St. Peter’s Lines, sorted, from 12 to 18

rs arc unsur-

raApril 27.Returning, will leave Boston every Thursday 
evening, at 7, and Portland on Friday, at 1 o’clock, 
p. m., or on arrival of morning train of Cars from 
Boston.

Passengers by this route will be ticketed from 
Portland, by Railroad, if desired; and through 
tickets can be had in Boston at cither of the East- 

Railroad depots, or of John Ferris, Agent" 
in Boston, No. 14, North Market-street.

GEORGE THOMAS,
«. John, May, 4th,'^

Pipes. Pipes. Pipes.
In course cf landing, ortho Barque Oromocto, from 

Glasgow :
•)( il | |>OXi:S Tobacco rii’HS, 5 to 10 
—’ "j A* gross each, uftivst quality and de
scription, put up expressly lo suit tlie HI. John 
market—for sale low while laiidiii.», bv

joiin v. thCrgar,
-VhrtA .Market IVherrf.

Saint John, N. B., 
WM. ELLIOTT &, CO., 

British Consulate, Boston, or to 
RODERICK W. CAMERON, 

ltiti, Broadway, Now York.

Boots and Nhoes.
rpHE undersigned has just received per the 
i Admiral, a further supply of Fnshior

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 11. Corner North Wharf Dock-street.

Fresh SSHE-F S&S
THOMAS M. REED, DAVID PATERSON

May 4. Corner North Wharf £ Dock street. May 18. Foster’s Comer, King '

gJMay 25.

TO FARMERS.
fllHE subscribers are,now receiving One Hun- 
X dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a large 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
May 18. JARDINE & CO.

May 4, 1852.

pasturage. Twines ;
threads; also Pollock Lines,20to30fathonvj çaeh 
—will be sold low by

“•‘.“r.r—In bond.
Si IÏHDS. very Bright Porto Rico -,

tl 10 hilds. good Cuba. For sale bv
May36. JAMES MACFARLANE

plication to W. JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Wharf,

street. June 1 May 4.

I
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Prices Reduced ! Astonishing .Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.

Wholesale an«l Retail
WAREHOUSE,

Prince William-street.
extraordinary cures by

llollowav’s Ointment.
CORE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERTSIPFI..

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Cildon, Jun.'a

mZAt“’near

T. & J. MEGAN
13 ESPECTFULLY invite purchasers to 
, , spection of their extensive and well assorted

fctock of British and Foreign DRY GOODS, 
winch (in order to make room for alterations and 
improvements in the premises) will be offered at 
such prices as must effect an entire clearance of 
the above stock.

N. B.—No Credit given in the Retail Dopart- 
ment ____ January U.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills, j had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree 
insomuch that I was unable to move without thé 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointn\ent and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 

,, \ was cVretî 80 quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
theKev. J. Spence. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.

?£.? LrtlUr February
2Jth, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro- 

pnelor of the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

tl«SllTe“nex^roV\o\;;:!!adktr„veTrÆe£

one With eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two aUernatives-to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die .-On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Loach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he hud recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal, 
Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 

Debility—an extraordinary Cure.

—very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 

hundred yards; during the long period of his 
declining he had the advice of four of the

GOODS.
I’er Diadem from Newcastle, now landing and for

1 /y fl^ASKS LINSEED OIL,
J V "V HO casks WHITING,

6 casks Blue VITRIOL,
10 casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone. ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 casks Epsoin SALTS,
1 cask Green COPPERAS,
6 casks COAL DUST ; 1 ton ALUM,

10 bags Fine GLUE.
JOHN KIN NEAR, 

Prince If ni. Street.
Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘ Wandering 

3000 ‘ Bloomers’—Just received and 
THOMAS M. REED,

• Head of North Whar.

December 10.

P
Dec.

New Fruit, Collée, Ae.
TCTOW LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
-IV half and qr. boxes Moacatel RAISINS ; 40 
boxes Laver do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bags 
Java COFFEE; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar ; 
15 brla. of Saleratus ; 20 gross Mason’s BLACK
ING.

Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING & READING.

Provisions ! Provisions !
From Cumberland :

1 AA 171IRKINS Prime BUTTER ; 
IvU J? lOcwt. do. CHEESE;

From Boston :
2 tierces choice HAMS.

From Nova Scotia :
75 bble. good Ealing and Cooking APPLES. 

Dec- B. JAMES MACFARLANE.

20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. For sale by 
Dec. 30. JARDINE & CO.

Mr.

^ ;

eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of thu 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
lie is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Des

TIMOTHY SEED.
"| T3U SPIELS, the growth of the Coun-
Xt3™/ J3 ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags. 
—For Sale by JOHN KIN NEAR,

Feb. 10. Prince Wm. Street

SELLING OFF
perntc Scorbutic Eruption of 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated ft olvtrhamplon the 10th 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness anil debility, by the 

“ °f your Pills and Ointment, 1 think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years I was n’fflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, that I can in truth say, that for months 
I was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, ns also to those in Birmingham 
without getting the least relief; at Inst I _* 
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which I did, and I am happy ’o say, that I may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep nil the night through, and the nain in my 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)
„ CZf3 In all Diseases ot the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 
Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, 'Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
meases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all thenbovo 
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a ccr- 

remedy for the bite ofMoschcttoes. Sand-flics, 
Glnegofout, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin I)is- 

common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diate y cured by the use of the Ointment 

So!d by the Proprietor, 241, Strand, near Tern 
p e Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
P'omneud No.», King Street, St. John.
N.B., James !• (.ale, Fredericton; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Locklmr1 Qunco ; JamM 
Bock, Bend of Petitcodmc ; U Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shcdiuc : Jol n Lewis, Hills
Whhe li n01|‘ Cu,rrti , and James G.
White, Bellcisle.—InPots ami Bates, ot Is. 9d., 
4b. Gd. and 7s. each. There is ax-ry considerable 

g in taking the larger sizes.
areNà,Wd°oreachÜ,pu[OT tlU; 8',idanC<! °f patie"U

Reduced Prices for Cash Only ! !
AT THF.

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected slock of Winter Cloth- 
xIl ino, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and at unprecedented low prices. Parties who 
are in xvont of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 

procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality than at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths. 
Veatings, &c. on hand, and lie being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand at 

prick, and would direct the attention ofbuy 
ers to cull and see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
JAMES MYLES.

re-’

RICHARIMIAY ELL.Nov. 4.

JOHN K1NNEAR.
(hi Messrs. WIGGINS’

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail— 
S3 OSE and Claep Head wrought NAILS, of oil 
-EL the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boat, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every 
English and German Window GLASS of everv 

size from 6x8 to 34x36.
P A PER HANGINGS from 6d, to 5s. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Glass-ware, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds ; 
Row and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS;
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds,

American and Benjli%^'C,'COa and (ll,l8er 
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints, If'hiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of other articles. August 26, 1851.

Buildings,)

rpiIE Subscriber begs to notify the Public mai 
r -E he has taken the Store lately occupied by Mr.

^,ORr,ONi on the Corner of Dock-street 
and Market Square, and only a few doors from the 
Store he has heretofore occupied, and has just re- 
moved his Stock of HARDWARE, and where he 
intends to keep his usual assortment in future.

Jan- 27. W. II. ADAMS.

Drugs, Medicines, Ac.
rilllE subscriber has received per Themis, the 
-E remainder of his Fall Stock of DRUGS, 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&c., all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28. Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow :

140 Packages
GROCERY GOODS,

CIGARS ! CIGARS I
io,oooL^srase

by THOMAS M. REED,
Dec. 16. Head of North Wharf

Richard Cohdcn.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 
/Ï d h /~1HESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,— 
EE Vr AV “ Esther Mary's” Cargo.
Dec. 16. FLEW WELLING & READING.

—COMPRISING—

1,C?.V£!ID’ Sac°, “nd llall’« l’aient STARCH 
,, , „.e.8'(assorted) Twine, and Shoe Thread
Pearl BARLEY, While Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar, Carb. Soda, Black L-ad, Pepper, 
Cloves Nutmegs, Valentia Almonds, Jordan do.
PlriïmJ’ Cl,t™.,V.>cel' «round Ginger, Prunes, 
PICKLES and. SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Pateni BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Kevelejita Arabica, Mustard in kegs & bottles
xx;uim'rlvT/-*?"d Lctter PAPER, INK,
WHIIING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. Sec. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Rat Exterminator.
Just received per ‘ Creolt&mr 

A FRESH supply of Smith’s genuine and origi- 
XL nal RAT EXTERMINATOR, on invalu
able preparation for destroying Rats and Mice, 
without the unpleasant smell caused bv other 
poisons. For sale by 

Dec. 2.

LONDON HOUSE.
MARKET SQUARE,

December SOlli, 1831.
Just received per Steamer ‘ Asia' via Halifax : 

13 ICI I Plaid BONNET RIBBONS;
-EL SATINS; Gros de Nads ; Persians : 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.

April 20.

T. W. DANIEL.

Cod Liver Oil Candy.
TTTTOOD’S Refined Cod Liver Oil Candy 
V „ Sr,llie C"re ,,f C?uBH Folds, Asthma, 

and all 1 ulinonary complaints ; for sale in pack
ages at 9d. each, by 1

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. /"'I ROUND COFFEE ; Black Pepper ; 

VX Cinnamon ; Cloves ; Nutmegs ; Allspice; 
Ginger and Mustard—all ground here, 
ranted unmixed, cun lie had in any quantities 

JOHN KIN.NEAR’S, 
Prince Win. Street.

|"VN HAND, 200 Bushels of Ilarvev Set- 
yj dement TIMOTHY SEED, a superior 
article.—For sale by 

March 30.
at

Dec. 9.JARDINE &. CO.

Anvils ami ( ast steel.
0N, mANrD—25 best Blacksmiths’ ANVILS 
VT 1,Sundcrson’e best CAST STEEL. 

March 2' W. H. ADAMS.

STRYCHNINE.
"p50R destroying Wolves and Foxes, just re 
X ceived and for Sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
**n- •* t*f V»r<h Wh.rf

i

Januaiy 27»

l

L

TIIE CLOCK IN THE CORNER. —HESSE EH=EE?1E „ . ^srsim.
tion of the immense extent of this “ big drink,” lice xvhich are so common, are easily destroy- Bragg's BuiUhug, South side King Street. 
(as they say out West.) To the lakes of cd by dipping the plant into soapsuds, or by LL7 OULD respectfully informs bis friends and 
Europe it bears the same relation in size tobacco smoke, which is TT t,lc public that he is now selling off the
which the Mississippi and Missouri bear to where you have the facility of usine R Cac- '*'holel'i» STOCK of WINTER CLOTHING, 
European rivers ; die lakes of England Scot- ruses should not be watered at all for six or Hi?fi rfwErcOATS ft^c™n.l rS!i 
land and Swrtzer and are mere puddles m cght weeks m the winter, but should be kept -got up in the very bestttlto, and It such very 
comparison wuh this leviathan.-1 he length in a dry warm place. Dallas may stand in a low prices that they only wihtto be seen ro secure 
ot Lake Superior, says an exchange, is about pan ot water all the time. Plants should be a snIc- Those in want of new Coats, would do 
oOO miles. Its greatest breadth 190 Its occasionally shifted into larger puts with fresh ! W0.1J10 give il call before purchasing elsewhere, 
circumference is about 1700 miles, or about soil. Put there is more danerpr in Ivivimr tlm i, Ji88 on *,ftnd a large stock of West of Eng-
half ttie distance from Nexv York to Liverpool, pot too large than too small The conTinon I r^T-OTIIS, in Black, Blue, InvisibleLckc Superior is the most Western ufdre gr,rt Lrown pots »,e .he best; îï'

chum Of lakes which discharge dim waters in ones should never he used. ! and Pilot Cloths iri great variety with a large
i •' Lawrence.—Its depth is WIU feet, while Guano is extremely beneficial to most plants, quantity ofl’rowser Stuffs, suitable for the present 

its height above the Atlantic is put down at causing them to grow and flower well. Dis- ^ l̂,M,Black and Fancy DOESKINS, CASS1- 
nearly 700 feet. To show still further the ■ solve one ounce to a gallon of xvater, and xva- 
magnitude of this glorious lake, we would j ter the plants with the liquid 
state that it contains a single island almost1 xveek. 
as large as Scotland—while it has several as 
large as the States of Rhode Island and De
laware. Lake Superior is the recipient of 
some thirty rivers.

I thought in \v school-boy days, forsooth,
That the clock was a living thing—

That it had a tongue that would speak the truth, 
To tell its tales upon truant youth,

In the book-hiding days of sipnng.

And I peeped with fear on its charactered face, 
To watch the spirit within 

That was running its round with ceaseless race 
And beating the time with a miniature mace,

A8 if overjoyed at the din.

I marked its voice when the dear ones died,
As it ticked to their latest breath,

And, when they passed to the bourne untried,
It seemed to follow, with measured stride,

Their spirits after death.

How it rung and echoed my marriage chime,
Un that merriest summer morn,

\V hen the skies were brighter than Eastern clime, 
And hearts beat fast for the coming time,

And the future yet unborn !

And when, ’mid storm and midnight wild,
On the dark and moaning earth,

There came to our love a fair-haired child—
Its monitor lace beamed brightly, and smiled 

To mark the moment of birth.

1 hou art old, but I love thy veiy decav,
As thou sittest an ancient mime,

On thy wooden seat, near the kite lien way,
\Y here, for many a year, and manv a day,

1 aey have come to ask thee “ the time !”

/

&C., & C. j\ Bjjivimm ussiuuutMii ui
l LSI L\GS, Silk, Satin, Barathea, Marseilles, 
C ashmeres, &c., which he will sell at a great re
duction in order to close up his present importa
tion and to make room for Spring supply. 

December 23. ■ *

A splendid assortment of
once or twice a

Renovating lixlmnstcd Soil,
Very few cultivate land until it becomes so VXr. 11. ADA .11*

poor that a good coat of plaster will not ena- Has just received per ships Boadicea and Tlicmis
This' should he",>lmva'|r CrOPr°f red clovcr 1 <f CASES Brother, If Co.’s Cast
1 his should be plowed in after it is ripe, so | ** ^ Steel ; 1 cask Borax,
that the seed will grow. It may be asked ! ^ ca.-dis Block Bushes; 5 casks Tea Kettles,
xvliy is it, that this grass is so excellent for ' ] cask Saucepans ; 3 crates Coal Scoops,
enriching poor land! The answer to this1 } c**|( Socket SHOVELS, 
question, although known only to a few, has ô «!k. <!lf iSeal“’g,and F“C!ed ,Iairi 
a most important bearing upon the profils of f T.T”’
rural industry. Liebig, and other chemists 2 casks Bench and Moulding Planes, 
have ascertained that clover draws a large H bales Iron Wire ; I bale Wire Riddles, 
portion, perhaps four-fifths of its nourishment dozen riveted eye Shovels ; 4 dozen SPADES 

the atmosphere. By Ictlimr this rot upon 1108 bBes Board, Boat, Horse, ami Ox NAILS; 
the ground, or by plowing it in, it is plain ? IÏ ca8l<s SHOTi
that there is restored to the earth four time- in , i nv ■ n,, , , “ ,lnles 10 dozen long handle Frving Pans,

much ot the elements of vegetables as were 1 ease Hoole, Stamforlh\ Co.’s Circuler SAWS 
taken from it in the production of the clover. i case do. Pit Satvs;
And it is simply because this plant derives a 2 cases Percussion GUNS, &c. 
arger portion ol its nourishment from the at- 15 casks containing Shelf Goods, viz:—LOCKS,
inosphere—xvhich contains a small portion of JJ"Jge8’ Latches, Bolts, Bed Castors, Chair Web, 
ammonia us well as carbon—that it is more .£,re Whip Thongs. »Slme Hammers
haustedHoîis' "‘uplvt”" f” "T'11™* Cx" "fieeVotv, Smekards! BraeaCoc’ka, Fi.h Hoobt 
hausted oils. If plaster can not be had ex- Iron Hooks and Hasps and Staples, Percussion 
cept at too high a price, lime or ashes will Gape, Tea and Table Spoons, Kettle Ears, Coffin 
form a very good substitute. Finely pulveri- Mounting, Counter Scales, Plated Brass and Iron 
zed charcoal makes an excellent manure, Candlesticks. Copper Coal Scoops, Powder Flasks, 
C ireful experiments recently made in Scut- Belts, YVove Wire, Brass Wire, and a variety 
land, gave an increase of I960 lbs of uoori °r.Smn11 Wares ; which, with Goods recently re- 
hay from the application of this substance, at ce,t=d-a good avsortment. 
the rate of 16 cwt. to the

All vegetables draxv no inconsiderable por
tion of their food from the 
provision of nature, and enables man while 
lie eats bread in the sweat of his face, to make 
much more from his cultivated fields than he 
restores to them, without injuring their fertili
ty.—Buffalo Advertiser.

Sources of the Nile.—Bayard Taylor, 
writing 2,000 miles from the mouth of the 
Nile—whose unknown source he is anxious 
to discover—says that its current there is as 
broad, as strong and as deep as at Cairo, and 
that he is even there no nearer the mystery 
of its origin. lie is confident that when its 
hidden fountains shall at last be reached, and 
the problem of twenty centuries solved, the 
entire length of the Nile will be found to be 

less than four thousand miles, and he will 
then rank its name with the Mississippi and 
the Amazon, a sublime trinity of streams.

Ke time, old horologe, till age 
And when thou art left in life--------  latest stage,
l o tremble alone ’mid the element’s rage, 

Oh, tlien run down—and die.

New Use for Pat Charcoal.
Tt is not long since it became known that 

charcoal made from peat was very valuable 
for neutralizing the bad odors that arise from 
stables, sink drains, privies, &c. &,c. The 
Boston Medical Journal quotes from the Lon
don Lancet, a new and valuable application of 
it in the rooms of the sick, hospitals, &.c. 
It is not unfrequently ftie case that the pa
tients become so si c'a and unconscious of 
what they do, that it is very difficult to keep 
them cleanly and comfortable. A physician 
in the Hackney Union Infirmary, having a 
patient of this description, adopted the plan 
of placing underneath the person a bag txvo 
feet square, partially filled with Irish pent 
charcoal, so as to form a sort of cushion or 
absorbing medium. It had the happy effect 
desired, xvhich continued for a long time 
without the necessity of changing the char
coal, and completely neutralized all unplea
sant odor. If the bed becomes partially wet, 
all the offensive ihgredients are absorbed and 
neutralized by the charcoal, xvhich thus is 
a simple means of remedying a great trouble, 
and one that often requires the most strict at
tention, at least, to prevent; and that atten
tion is often difficult and expensive to pro
cure. In cases of incontinence of the usual 
discharges, and in cases of fetid ulcers, can
cers and compound fractures, the writer ob
serves that this plan, or some modification of 
it, might be adopted with advantage.

He also adduces as an argument in fax'or of 
its adoption in hospitals and lunatic asylums, 
that the peat, after its deodorizing properties 
are exhausted, becomes more valuable for the 
purposes of manure, so that its use is without 
expense.

There is an abundance of peat in our bogs 
and low lands, which is often used as muck 
in the barn yard. We do not knoxv of any 
being prepared into charcoal, except by the 
Mining Company in Cape Elizabeth, 
Portland. The peat prepared by the 
said to be a very excellent deodorizer. The 
processor charring it is not more difficult than 
that of charring wood.

BEAN S.
The kidney bean (so called to distinguish 

it from the English, or Horse bean) is so well 
known and so generally cultivated in Maine 
as hardly to need any notice here. It has, 
it deserves a place >n every garden.—There 
are two species, the dxvarfor bush bean, and 
the poll or running bean. They prefer a 
light, rich soil, founded on a dry substratum, 
indeed anything is better than a clay of a wet, 
tenacious character. The bean is remarka
bly tender, and if planted before the ground 
is sufficiently warm, or if covered too deep, it 
is very likely to rot in the soil, or, if it does 
finally germinate, becomes a sickly and 
profitable plant. The first of June 
State is eariy enough to plant the principal 
crop, although in warm and sheltered situa
tion they may be started eailier. Better plant 
them when they xvill come forxvard rapidly 
than to have them remain in the cold and wet 
for six weeks without germinating 
ral dressing of well rotted manure should be 
applied either broadcast and worked into the 
soil, or else in the hill or drill before planting 
the beans. The bush bean in ay be planted in 
drills two feet asunder, txvo inches

Nov. 4.

Groceries ! Groceries !acre.

This is a wise JAMES MACFARLA1VD,
MARKET SQUARE 

Having completed his Fall Supply ol Grocf.rif.s, 
respectfully calls attention of purchasers to the 
Stock on hand ; comprising in part ;

In Store ; Bond or Duty paid:—
CHESTS and half chests fine Con

go, Souchong, Peltoe Souchong, 
Hyson, Twankay, and Oolong TEAS :

65 hnds. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
ditto MOLASSES ;

50 bags Java and Laguira COFFEE ;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

Per “ Montrose” and ,l John S. Deff'olf ”—
1 chest INDIGO ;
6 hampers fine Cheshire and Truckle Chef.se ; 
1 cask Golden SYRUP.

Per “ Henry Holland”—
3 bales Wrapping and Letter PAPER ;

15 cases Blue and Sago STARCH :

200 CIs it not So?
Agriculture must always be the main bus:-1 

ness of the country ; but, singularly enough, I 
almost the only business that is not ruin

ously overdone. Men rush into everything 
apart in else with head-long avidity, or loiter around 

the drills, and covered an inch and a half cities by thousands for chance employment, 
deep. The soil should be kept loose and free while broad fields are xvaiting for the hus- 
from weeds by the frequent use of the hoe. bandman, on every side, proclaiming that “the 
Schenck mentions the following varieties in harvest is great, but the laborers” 
the order of their succession for the table, as We think the New York Express hits the 
the most valuable for small gardens: the Early nail on the head, in the following para- 
Mohaxvk, the Early Yellow Six Weeks, the graph :—
Early St. Valentine, the China Red Eye, the “ The high prices of beef, veal, mutton, 
Rob Roy, the Brown Valentine, and the Roy- butter, potatoes, and other such necessaries 
al XV bite Kidney Dwarf. of life, not only in this great metropolis, but

The poll or running bean requires more in other cities on the Atlantic, indicates 
room than the bush bean. The hill-# shnuM some»"is wromr in the mode <»f 
be at least three feet apart each way. Put for the markets, or the forwarding of things 
a liberal supply of compost or old dung in the to market. Be the causes of high prices, 
bill, and if they are raised a little above the : however, what they may, if the cause be good,

mure fanners are needed than we have. Ag
riculture, prices tell us, is underdone, and 
otht r things are overdone. There arc not 
enough raisers of food properly to supply 
the devourers.”

A 1 i he

HO ditto

are few.”

5 brls. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayrshire);
30 boxes PIPES, assorted; Sperm Candles ; 

Composite Candles ; Tapers, assorted ; Mustard ; 
Pickles and Sauces ; Day & Martin’s Blacking ; 
Hall’s Starch ; Patent Groats and Barley ; Fancy 
Soap ; Pepper ; Ginger ; Currants ; Plums ; Can
died Peel ; Bath Brick ; Wrapping Twine ; Candle 
Wick : Sulit Pens : Barley ; Sulphur : Vitriol, &-c. 
«v.c., with a large and wmt assoi-ted Stock of all 
articles in the Trade.

St. John, October 7, 1851.
Ifholesole and Retail.

near 
m is

average level it may be all the better. Plant 
five or six beans in a hill and cover them 
about an inch deep with fine soil. We think 
it well to set the poles at the time that the 
beans are planted. The poles should be eight 
or ten feet high. Use the hoe frequently, 
keeping the soil mellow and clean. There 
are several varieties of pole beans. The 
“ Horticultural” is large, early, and generally 
considered the best variety raised in this vici
nity. The Red Cranberry is rather smaller 
and somewhat later. The Wild Goose Dean 
is smaller still, and Inter, but is a very proli
fic variety, generally bearing until frost comes. 
— We consider all these varieties of poll beans 
richer and better than the common white bean 
when dry.

For -eed it is best to reserve a few hills, 
and from these select the earliest and finest 
looking pods, xvhich after being thoroughly 
ripened in the sun should be gathered and 
kept in a dry and cold place. If we depend 
for seed on those pods which are left after 
picking, the crop will rapidly deteriorate, 
each succeeding crop growing later and less 
valuable.—Maine Farmer.

GO OON
By the ‘ Gipsey,' 1 Charles' and‘ Richmond,’ fyc., 

received and for sale :
W f!L "11 AGS Sliinglfi and Clapboard fine 
• *3 -13 NAILS, and 25 bogs board fine Cut 

Nails, at 2^d per II».;
Vinegar from Beets —Good vinegar i« M5 1,1 7d’J’’ 8d’y- yd’y and 10ll’J

“ almost indispensable article in every fa,ni- 50 kefc7'y. gd'/aml 10d', Wrougl.i ltoae and
ly, many of xvhich purchase it at a considéra- Clasp-head NAILS,
ble annual expense ; while some use but a very 10 casks 2j, Sj and 3 inch Boat Noils ;
indifferent article; and others, for want of a JO casks 44 and 5 inch SPIKES, ’
little knowledge and le^s industry, go without. yards Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING 
Il is an easy mailer, however, to be at all limes ,J!!- . d"' v ^.'ne
supplied with good vinegar, and that too with. '5 boles COCO A PASTE •
out much expense. 1 he juice of one bushel of A variety of WOODEN VV \RE 
sugar beets, worth txventy-five cents, and which Also-By the 'Albert' from London :
any I armer can raise without cost, will make A Case comaimng (irsLrate CHARTS of the Eng- 
from five to six gallons of vinegar, equal to 11,1,1 Dish Channel, North Atlantic, Nova-
the best made of cider or wine. • Grate the k£°*>0< the St. Lawrence, &c. &c.,
beets, having first washed them, and express u» GLASSES^ pîSwRULERS 
the juice in a cheese-press, or m many other pj Gunter SCALES; Quadrants Thermo,Waters, 
ways which a little ingenuity can suggest, Ruled and Plum LOG BOOKS, &e.__For sale 
and put the liquor into an empty barrel ; by the Case. JOHN KIN NEAR,
cover the bung-hole with gauze and set it 
in the sun, and in 12 or 15 days it xvill be rea
dy for use.—Farmer «$■ Mechanic.

Cut
Power of Industry.

It was a beautiful expression of a sage, that 
by time and industry the mulbery leaf becomes 
a silk shawl ; but if the following statement 
be correct,—and I have no reason to doubt 
its truth,—it affords a still more striking 
proof of what human ingenuity can accom- 
pl.sh ; such a one, indeed, as our Oriental 
philosoph
In the manufacture of steel, an article may be 
raised in value from a hair-penny to 35,000 j 
guineas; from one cent to *200,000 ! A 
pound of crude iron costs half a penny ; it is 
made into watch springs, every one of which 
is sold for half a guinea, and weighs only one 
tenth of a grain ; alter deducting for waste, 
there are in a pound weight 700 grains; it 
therefore affords steel for 70,000 watch springs, 
the value of which, at a half guinea each, is 
35,000 guineas.

er would never have dreamed of.

French Cloths, Vestings, and

Elastic Doeskins,Electric Clock.
Messrs. Howard &, Davis, of Roxburv, 

have recently completed an electric clock, of 
the invention of Mr. Farmer, xvhose ingenious 
and useful fire-alarm telegraph is now in suc
cessful operation in our city. We have al
ready given a description of this clock, one of 
which is now in operation at the fire-alarm 
office. The time keeping apparatus can be 
Bet up at almost any distance from the clock 
itself, and the same apparatus can be made to 
indicate the time on any number of dials, al
though they are miles apart. The clock 
completed at Roxbury has nine dials, and is 
intended for the railroad depot at Springfield. 
The dials will be put up in different rooms, 
and one will be placed in the superintend
ent’s office, across the street. There is a talk 
of having the same time conveyed into one- 
of the public houses. All that is required 
dial with two or three wheels, and an electro 
magnet, communicating, by means of a wire, 
with the time-keeping apparatus. A whole 
city might be furnished with the time in much 
the same way as it is now supplied with gas 
or water.—Boston Journal.

Via the United States, per Steamer 
Admiral—

reiHE Subscriber lias just Received n splendid 
X assortment of the above Goods, which are quite 

new in this Market, and he begs to call particular 
attention to a make of Cloili fur Pallitots, xvhich 
will be made in a superior style to any in this City 
at extremely low prices.

Call and examine the Stock of .Goods now for 
Sale at the Howard House, North Side King Street. 

May 27. JAMES MYLES.

Hints on Flowers. Horse Radish.—XVe copy the following 
from the Germantown Telegraph. “ The or
dinary method of propagating this excellent 
plant, is by cuttings, or by small offsets from 
the sides of the main root, so divided by the 
knife of the operator, as to retain a portion of 
the crown on each set. The cuttings thus 
obtained, should be planted out in spring or 
fall. The soil should be deep, rich, and 
warm. A position by the side of the garden 
wall, xvith an eastern or southern exposure, is 
highly favorable. After the plants have com
menced growing, a copious application of chip 
manure should be applied.”

“ I cannot do anything with flowers in this 
house—how do you make them grow?” 
This remark is frequently made, and 1 pro
pose to note doxvn a few short hints, which, 
if attended to, will enable any and all to en
joy the fragrance and beauty of the rose and 
other flowers every month in the year. In 
the first place, the pots should have plenty of 
drainage at the bottom, made with broken 
crockery or bricks, or small stones, so that 
any surplus water may run off. The soil 
should not be too fine and compact, but 
should he a mixture of garden loam, decayed 
vegetables, soil front the xvoods or peat, xvhich 
will make a pervious soil, and xvill not become 
heavy and black. Charcoal, broken up jine- 
ish, is very good for any plants. Cactuses 
require xvith loam a portion of coarse sand 
and pounded brick and old mortar.

The plants should be xvatered when they 
need it, and this does not depend upon the 
number of hours that have elapsed since they 
were last watered. If they eland 
a south window, or in a very warm room, 
where they have a full sun all the dav, they 
will require water much more often than if 
they are partially shaded or out of the sun. 
And it also depends upon whether the plants 
are in a growing state or not, as all plants have 
their seasons of rest. When xvater is applied, 
it should he in such quantity as will penetrate 
the whole soil. It will not do just to keep 
the top xvet. In a few words, never let the 
soil in the pot become dry, and do not keep 
it heavy. There is no danger of the latter, if 
the soil is rightly mixed, and there is a good 
drainage. The tops of the plant, leaf and 
branch, should also be xvet more or less, if 
you would have the plant healthy. Dip the 
xvhole plant into a tub of xvater,—place the 
plants in a sink or shed, and use a watering 
pot, or, xvhat is better, use a floxver syringe, 
setting the plants in a shed or at the door, if 
the weather is xvarm, and throw the water with 
the syringe oil and under them. This will 
effectually prevent injury from the red spider, 
if frequently done. Every day, xvhen the

W. II. ADAMS
Has received per Ships 4 Montrose' and * Sophia'— 
A 1TASES Hoole, Staniforth Co's Gang, 

4X Circular, and Cross Cut SAWS;
1 Cask Mill, Pit and Hand-saw FILES ;

752 pieces Pots, Bukepmis, and spore Covers,
2 Cases “Thomson’s” short Screw AUGERS

From the United Slates :
73 Cistern and Well PUMPS,

A few setts Patent Pipe Boxes, for Wood Axles.
—ON HAND—

280 Canada Close STOVES,
13 Tons HOLLOW WARE-well assorted; 

LEAD PIPE, from 5-8 to I.} inch,
270 Boxes Window GLASS.

Cheese.—During the year 1850, it appears 
there were produced in the United Stales one 
hundred and thirteen millions of pounds of 
cheese ; and this enormous product was near
ly all required to meet the demand for home 
consumption—the total export amounting to 
less than nine millions of pounds. By far 
the largest part of the whole comes from 
the States of New York and Ohio—the for
mer producing over forty-nine millions and 
the latter over twenty-one millions of pounds.

Sept. 23
in or near

JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings, &c. 

for sale by—JOHN KINNEAR,
F rince William Street.

13IECES, principally low prices 
UUUvF A and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood scat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, 5z.c. Jan. 27.

Talbot ypes—or Dagwerreotypes on 
Paper.—Mr. J. A. Whipple and Mr. W. B. 
Jones have perfected a process by which the 
most perfect and beautiful daguerreotype pic- 
tureacan be taken on paper. We have seen 
several pictures of public buildings in the city 
and other objects, taken by this process, which 
possess the beauty and fine finish and perfect 
distinctness of

Bay State Mills Manufactures.
The Subscriber has just received per Steamer 

Admiral, from Boston—
A FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 
-A MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay State Mills, Massa
chusetts.

(TT** The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

17th April, 1852.

engravings, while they have 
much of the softness ot crayon drawings The 
pictures are first taken on glass, and thence 
transferred to paper ; and one great advantage 
ef this process is, that after the image is ob
tained on glass, the impressions can be mul
tiplied on paper to an indefinite extent ; the 
glass plate serving as a stereotype plate of the 
picture which is transferred to paper by an 
easy and simple process. It is the greatest 
improvement in daguerreotyping xvhich has 
yet been made, and we hope it will fill the ar
tists' pockets with “ material aid.”—Boston 
Traveller.

Flewwelling & Reading
Are now receiving per ship Fatide, from London.

0/1 ¥■ HDS. GENEVA ; 10 quarter casks 
4t3vF XX Port and Sherry WINE—superior ;

1 puncheon Jamaica RUM—m w old •
20 bags Black PEPPER ; 1 box MACE,
2 cases CASSIA ; 1 cask CREAM TARTAR; 
2 tierces Epsom SALTS ; I cask Saltpetre :
1 cask BLUE VITRIOL;

45 kegs F & FF Gunpowder—Hall & Son’s.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR,
North Market Wharf

Tea, Clover Seed, See.
Landing, ox ” Loyulf from Halifax—

I er r tUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
A Av Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

JARDINE & CO.

DAILY EXPECTED—
20 lihdfl. Hennesay’d best BRANDY—which, to 

gel her with a large and well selected stock of 
LIQUORS and GROCERIES,in Store, are offer
ed at lowest market prices.

sale by 
April 20 Oct. 6.

L_


